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Whereas the Parties  have mutually agreed to enter into and execute thxs
Agreewent  deflnmg, determmng and promding for remuneration, benefits,
t~~?ns~ons  and wrkmg condltmns of the rrmkelrrs  of the Sxroplltan  Toronto
Polxe  Force cmung  mthln  the timform  Branch  as set out m Schedule "A"
nereto.

hkw, therefore, this Agreemnt ~Gtnesseth  that :n conslderatlon  of the
preimses  the Rxrd  and the Asscciatlon  hereby mutually agree  and covenant as
Eollows:

1:Ol Tnls >greewnt  shall. apply only to those mmizers  of the Wtropl1tan
Toronto Polxe  Force as set out rn Scheclulc  "A" hereto.

ARTICLE 2 - WFINITIOEPj_____~

2:Ol Fxcept  where d contrary intention  appars,

(a) "Cnief  oE Pol.lce" mans the Chief of Police,  frm tiw to tm-e,
of the MXroplltan  Toronto Police  Force.

(b) "Force" swans  the Mztroplltan Toronto Police  Force.

(cl "E+mixr"  wans a psrson  holdmg a ranti or class1Elcatlon  as set
out 1" Schwlule  "A" to this Agreemznc.

(d) "Srrvlce"  or "lenqtn  oE S~vlce" shall mclude servlce  with  the
Police  Force of on area Munlclpllty as well as with the
Xetrop11tan Toronto Police  Force.
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3:Ol (a) The Assc&ation and its stirs  recognise and ac’rmmledge  that,
subject to the provisions of the Police Act and the Regulations
thereto, it is the exclusive function of the Pmrd to:

(i.) maintain order, discipline and efficiency;

(ii) discharge, direct, classify, transfer, promste,  derote
or suspend, or otherwise discipline any n?e%ber;

(iii) hire.

(b) If a me&er  claims that the Board has exercised any of the
functions outlined in paragraph (a) (ii) in a discriminatory
manner or without reasonable cause, then such a claim may be
the subject of a grievance under the provisions of the
grievance procedure outlined in this Agreenant  or dealt with
under procedures within the exclusive jurisdiction of the
Ontario Police Colrrnission,  as prescri’bzl by The Police Act.

(2) The Ward agrees that it will not exercise any of the functions
set out in this Article in a nanner  inconsistent with the
provisions of this Agreement  or The Police Act of Ontario and
the Regulations thereto.

3:02 Nothing in this Pyreemznt  shall be construed as irf@sing  any personal
liability upon an itiividual  who, from tima  to tin%?,  is a roynber of
the Bard.

AFCrIcLE4-SAWRIB
7,. :

,p (; y,

4:Ol Subject to the exceptions set out below, the salary to !YZ paid to each
lnrllber  shall be in accordance with the rate of pay for each rank as
set forth in Schedule “A” annexed hereto and forming part of this
Agreement, such salaries being in accordance with the difEerentials
set out in the said schedule.

(a) A rr&aer  pranoted  to the rank of Sergeant shall serve a
probationary paricd  of one year from the date of such
appointmant.



5:Ol (a)

(b)

(cl

(cl)

(e)

(f)

A regular tour of duty shall consist of eight consecutive hours
of work. Phxe a rmdxr  o* such r+lar  tour of duty is
required by his/her supervisory  officer to terminate his/her
tour of duty before the cmpl.etion  of eight hours he/she shall
receive no less than eight hours of pay for such tour.

Each wmber  shall report Ear duty at least fifteen minutes
prior to the mmencenent  of his/her tour of duty, which time
shall not be included in cmputing the duration of such per&l.

I,/ ’ ’ ) ,,

Each  member's  normal  week shall consist of five tours of duty
and two days off which shall, subject to the requirements  oE
the service, (which said rtpuiwrtants  shall be subject to
question in any grievance prozelure1  be consecutive.

Each me&x shall bxs assigned  a lunch primI to comnce after
the completion of two axl one-half hours of duty and be
ccxrplcted before  the cwpletion of six hours of duty. Nhen  the
requirements oE the service do not permit  the taking of an
assigned lunch period the &member and his/her supervisory
officer my agree upon sme other period  during  the said tour
or the mtir shall be credited with one hour at straight tiw.

Wnere  the requiremnts  of the service only permit  a wmber  to\,
take one-half hour or less for lunch, the rwnber  shall be !
credited with one-half hour at straight time. I

A rnmbsr  who is granted permission to be excused from  duty in
accordance with the lieu tiw provisions of the Agreemnt  after
having ccepleted  four hours of duty shall have lieu tiw
debited for four hours and shall be credited with one hour at
straight time for the lunch hour not taken.

5:02 Subject to the requiremenis  of the service, in the discretion of the
Chief of Police:

(a) The norm1  tours of duty will be as follows:

First Tour 12:Ol a.m. - 8:00 a.*,.

Second  Tour 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Tiiird Tour 4:00 p.m. - 12:OO midnight,

provided that the ChieE  of Felice  shall continue to have the
right to change the starting time of a tour of duty.
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(b) A rne&sr  assigned to rotating shifts shall regularly rotate
from one shift to another so that an equal anwunt  of time will
be spent by a wmber  on each shj.ft,  providing, however, that by
mutual agreesent  between a member  and the Officer in Charge of
his/her Unit of carmai?d, a stir  my spend mre tim on one
shift than any other.

5:03 Vnnen  a member is required to lx on duty one-quarter hour or more  in
excess of such nxwber's  daily tour of duty, such member  shall receive
lieu time as provided in clause 5:05, or pay calculated at the rate
of one and one-half times  the member's rate of pay for tine worked in
excess of such  daily tour.

5:04 (a) For the purmse  of this Clause "callback" is defined as the
callback of a rwnber  after he/she has reported off duty and
b&ore  his/her next following  tour of duty, and shail  include
the attendance of a member:

(1) (i) at courts during his/her  off duty hours
including lieu tiw hours or

(ii) on an overtime assignment separated by time off
from  his/her regular tour.

Such mwmbsr  shall be granted lieu time, as provided in
clause 5:05, or pay calculated at the rate of one and
one-half times the nwnber's  rate of py for all hours
of duty in such callback with a minimum of 3 hours pay
or time  off in lieu thereof at the tine and one-half
rate for each such callback.

(2) (i) at courts during his/her regularly scheduled
days off or

(ii) performing duty on regularly scheduled days
off.

Such Iw&er  shall be granted lieu tilw, as provided in
clause 5:05, or pay calculated at the rate of one and
one-half times the aembsr's  rate of py for all hours
of duty in such csl.lback  with a lminimum of 4 hours py
or tim ofE in lieu thereof at the time  and one-half
rate for each such callback.
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(b) An apps~rance  under subpce~la  at a Workers'  Ccqensation Poard
Aearing, Crtininal  Injury Ccqensation Board  Hearing, Public
Inquiries AC t Hexing and Coroner's Inquest, or at an
administrative tribunal hearing where the testimclny he/she is
required to give relates to the parfonnance  by the rn~nber of
his/her duties as a police officer but such administrative
tribunal shall not include any arbitration under this Agreement
or the Police Act of any disciplinary hearing or any Public
Ccqolaints  Act hearing shall be deened  to be an appearance at
muet.

taYi%  : Tnere  is no intent in paragraph (b) above to alter the
cfxqensation practises of officers attending
disciplinary hearings or Public Ccniplaints Act hearings.

(cl With the consent of the Chief of Police ati by the mutual
consent of the man&r  and his/her Unit Ccsnoiider,  a M&H say
be excused from duty on the first tour of duty when he/she has
been  required to snake  two or nure  appearances in Court
irnnsdiately preceding the first tour of duty.

(d) (i) A rnzmkr  who is required to atted  cedrt  during
his/her vacation shall be grant&  two days off for
each day or part thereof spent in Court.

(ii) If such appearance is outside of Metropolitan  Toronto
this clause will only apply if the nember  has notified
his/her Unit Ccxnrander as soon as possible after being
mde aware of such required  court atterdance.

(iii) In addition, when the n-ember must travel to court from
a place other than his/her nora-  place of residence,
on a day other than the day of court attendance,
he/she shall be granted equivalent tine off to a
mutim of eight hours for each day spent
travelling. The n-m&r  shall be reilnburssd for any
reasonable travelling expenses, except where  the trip
is trade  to or from  the nom-1  place of residence.

(iv) Tne provision of this clause shall not apply where a
E&H by agreenent  with his/her Unit Commander  has
elected to amend his/her vacation period. after he/she
has teen notified that he/she was scheduled for court
attendance during the new vacation per&I.

Effective Ppril  10, 1989

(iv) The provision of this clause shall not apply
where a ra&xar  schedules his/her vacation or
by agreesent  with his/her Unit Gnrrander
amsnds  his/her vacation period  after the
mrnber  is aware that he/she will or may be
required  to attend court during such period.
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such court apfxaarance will be deemd  to be
an appearance at court during his/mar
regular days off. Hmever, if in scheduling
the initial vacation a nwlber  cannot select
a one week  period  during which he/she has no
cow-t appzxance during the months  of June,
July or August, provided the mm&r has
enough seniority to so select, the
provisions of this clause will still apply.

(e) In the event that a scheduled court appearance is cancelled
after 2300 hours of the day preceding the scheduled court
appearance  the officer shall be entitled to one-half of the
callback allo&=mce  that would  otherwise be payable.

Effective April 10, 1989, a ne&er  who is not notified of the
cancellation of his/her scheduled court appaarance  and who
attends at his/her unit inmediately  prior to the court
appearance or at court shall be entitiled  to the appropriate
court attendance allowance under this section 5:04.

(f) Effective April 10, 1989, in lieu of the provisions of Article
5:04(a)  a m&xx with a scheduled court appearance  within 4
hours of the cc&&ion of his/her tour of duty, .aay elect to
rermin  on duty during such interiln  paricd  and shall be entitled
in respect of the court appearance and intertin  pzricd  (if any)
bet-n  the court appearance and the tour of duty to payxxant in
accordance with the cvcrtiwe  provisions of Clause 5:03.

A ~~nber  making such election must advise the officer in charge
of his/her election prior to the wnrencement of his/her tour
of duty.

5:05 A w&er !I+ elect lieu ti.W instead of paywnt for overtiw,
including callbacks, in accordance with the follwing prozdure:

s:t ,
: I (a) Upon  canpletion  of such overtiw  worked by a w&x, such

w&r shall indicate to hisher  Officer in Charge whether the
cnmter  elects to ke paid for such overtiw  or to take tiw off
in lieu thereof. The Officer in Charge shall enter the
nen~lrr's  &action  in the rezords  provided therefor.

(h) Periods of overtine  for which a nwber  elects to be paid shall
be accuxiulated for one calendar rronth and the total so
accurnulatexl shall be paid for during the next follwing
calendar wnth.

(cl Perids of overt& which the stir has elected  to take as
lieu time off shall be allc&?f? to sccuiwl?te,  and for every one
hour of lieu tiw so accurnulat&,  the m&xx shall. tx enti+:iej.
to take one and one-half liars or^f, provided tn,~:: such tine
milst  be taken at a tiw? agreed upon cetwesn  the rre&xor and the
Unit Ccnmandrx. Lieu tjm my ix? taken as pwt of a day or a
wholt?  day.
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5:OG (a) All lieu tim shall be recorded in the rrember's lieu time
register. 'Ihe Parties agree that lieu tim should be used as
scan as practicable after the time is acmmulated. Lieu tims
to the credit of any mmter  which  exceeds eighty hours of
accumlation on the last day of the month  of February, May or
August shall be paid on the pay day nearest the end of the
following month, or which exceeds forty hours on the last day
of November,  shall be paid for before the emzl of the Eollowing
month. For the purpose of this clause, lieu time includes ail
tti accumulated under clause 5:Ol for lunch hours worked,
clause 5:05 for overtim am3 callbacks, and clause 9:04 for
Statutory Holidays worked.

Cb) A marrtir with the concurrence of his/her Unit Coriander  may
request in writing by &oven&r  1st that he/she retain eighty
hours in the lieu time bank at the end of Mvemhar  of any year
provided that the excess of forty hours will be utilised prior
to the end of February of the next year, Such request setting
out when the excess hours are to lx utilised must be approved
by the Chief Mministrative  Officer !$nose determination will bo
made  by November  15th.

5:07 All witness fees, exclusive of transportation allmance,  received by
any member attehdiny, either on or off duty, any court shall ba
forfeited to the Treasurer  of the Municipality of &atroplitan Toronto
where such mmbx is entitled to payment  from the Board  for silch  court
appearance.

5:03 A aEmber  who is assigned to perform all the regular duties of a higher
rank for a tamram  oericrl of not less than ohe full tour of dutv  in
each assignment, &ail receive salary at the lowest rate of such
higiler rank for the entire periad  he/she is so assigned. A nmd~r  who
is authorize? to mrk through the lunch hour arKI to leave an hour
before the norm1 end of duty is nevertheless entitled  to the hiyher
rate.

5:09 (a)

(b)

Cc)

Pay cheques shall be made  available to ali ne&ers  in all units
not later than 7:00 a.m. on pay day.

Haever, effective as soon as adninistratively  possible, for
mmbsrs  hired after July 1, 1989 and for other mrnhrs  who so
elect, ccqensation shall be paid by means  of an electronic
bar&  deposit to a financial  institution of the m&ers' choice
provided the institution is a rem&r  of the Canadian Payment
Association.

Pay stubs for nmbers  on electronic bahk  deposit shall be mde
available to all. nmnbers  in all units not later than 7:OO A.M.
on payday.
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5:lO A me&xx  shall recaive:

la) fin additioml al.lcwance oE ten ieffwtlve June 20, i%s,
fifteen!  cents psr hour fcr’ all hours work& during a shift
Which  cclmmces aft% 1o:co a.;“. and at or before 6:OO p.m.

(0) .An additional a:lowance  of twntjr  ieffective  Jme 20, iY8Y
thirty) cents p”r hour for 311 mum wxked  duriliq a rhiFt
which cumnces after  6:00 p.m. on one day ati at or bsforore
4:30 a.m. on the rollcwing day.

(cl The pywnt  of: any shitit  prmiun  shall & m additim  to arty
ovrrtiiw  pyn’i’nt entitlement, but it shall. not bc include3  for
the purpse  of calzu:ating  ovc.rti,m  p3y.

j:11 For the purse  of calculating overtiw and callback  paymnrs or iieu
time, 5~x3~  c~lcnl ations shall  be taken to the neaL‘e.st  half h:wr, i .e,

0 - 14 SiL

I.5 -’ 44 30 Mimtes

45 - 1 holur
14 Xinutes - I hour

etc.

5:12 No deduction will be mde Erun  pay and nb ovetiime  payment #ill be
mde for the short tour wrked  or the addiCom1  hour worked as a
r,esuLt oC the changenver  to Daylight Swmg frcm Standard Time, and
vice versa.

5:13 Where a nsnljer rho is not absent frcm work for sickness or otherwise
is orderwl  to at-tend the !?eB.cal.  Ililreau  outside his/her scheduled  duty
hours, the m&xr,

(i) if his/her attendance imediateLy prwfdes or
irrmxliately follows his/her scileduLrd duty hours,
shall Iw paid at tiw and cm-half  for tne tiw of
his/her attendance (including any necessary travel
time outside his/her scheduled duty hours to and fran
his/her  regular place of work); or

(ii) Gther?ise, shall be @d three  hours at time and one-
half his/her straight  tiw hourly rate or tims off in
lieu thereof.

For the purpose of this cl.ause a mmber schedule?  to wxk the day of
attendance at the b%lical  Bureau  is not absent Erm work for sickness
or otherwise during such day.



6:Ol (a) On the sukkssion of appropriate receipts for clothing required
for the pzrforwance  of his/her duty, each mztir  who is
required to frrrfosychPolice  duties in plainclothes shall be
reimbursed expenditure not to exceed $845.00
(effective January 1, 1990 $900.00)  per annum if he/she
performs such duties for a full calendar year and shall be
issued vouchers for the cleaning of plainclothes. If he/she
performs  such duties Ear less than a calendar year but for
thirty (30) days or rare  in that year, he/she shall receive a
proprtiow&e  part of the aforesaid reimburswent in the saw
ratio that his/her tiw so spent kars to the calendar year.

(b) A 1-r *who purchases plainclothes for an arrount greater than
that which he/she can claim in a calendar year rray carry over
the balance and claim it in the next succeeding calendar year
provided the total amOunt  in the succeeding calendar  year does
not exceed the annual wimum allowad  for that year.

6:02 The clothing expense reimbursement  to be [mid to a r~?~nker  as provided
ia Clause 6:Ol above  shall be paid in two instalments during the
months  of June and Dece&er  in each year.

6:03 Ewh rwnber  who is not in receipt of a clothing expense rei&ursement
shall k issued tw pairs of either boots or shws  which shaU be
replaced by the Board  when necessary. Tne issuance of either bxks or
shoes shall bs in accordance with the determination  of the nw-ber's
superior officer as to what is adequate or requir& by the particular
duty of the rrrmber.

6:04 Each rwtir who is not in receipt of a clothing evnse  reimbursement
shall b-a issued vouchers for the cleaning of his/her uniform in
accordance with clause 6:05 and at such times as are warranted by
extraordinary w?ar awl tear, occasioned in the line of duty.

6:05 Tnirty  cleaning vouchers will be issued quarterly for the p+rpse
provided in clause 6:Ol and 6:04 above. These vouchers may bc
reddeed as foollows:
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Article of Clothing Vouchers Required

Tmics  or Jackets
Trousers
Riding Breeches
Shirts (2 for 1 voucher)
Blouses (2 for 1 voucher)
Ties (2 Ear 1 voucher)
Long  Riding Coat
Top coats
Dress
Skirt
Sweater
Suit (2 piece)
Suit (3 piece)
Uniform Keefers

7:Ol (a) A nrrnber shall be eligible for vacation on the following: basis:
i: ,

(i) ,folloxing  the ccmpletion  of one year of service - 2
weeks vacation; _'

(ii) following the -letion of three years of service - 3
week.5  vacation; .I'

(iii) following the cmtpletion  of nine years of service - 4
seks vacation;

(iv) following the cmpletion  of sixteen years of service -
5 weeks vacation;

(v) following the ccmpletion  of twnty-four years of
service - 6 weeks  vacation. (For the 1990 vacation
year, following the -letion of 22 years of
service. )

(b) A m&zer  vlno is qualified for two creeks  vacation entitlerrent
under clause 7:Ol (a) (i) shall thereafter as of January 1st of
each year be entitled to receive vacation for which  he/she will
ha eligible during the year provided that in any year such
mmbar  ceases ernploymsnt with the Force prior to his/her
anniversary date (other than by retirement  on pnsion) his/her
vacation pay will be readjusted on the basis of the amunt  of
tirre employed in the twelve rmnths  prior to such anniversary
date in accordance with clause 7:04.



7:02

7:03

7:04
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For the purpxe  of determining entitlemnt in clause 7:01, absence
without pay in excess of forty work days in a calendar year shall
reduce  the vacation entitlement. Tne entitlemnt will bs the result
of a fraction of the days paid over the normal work days in a calendar
year tines  the vacation entitlement provide3  in clause 7:Ol rounded to
the nearest full day.

Tee vacation pay provisions of this article shall be no less than the
vacation pay provisions of the Fsploy~wnt  Standards Act of Ontario.
For the purpose of this Clause the vacation paymnt  provisions of the
Employsent  Starxdards  Act shall t.xa calculated on a calendar year basis.

(a) Wnere  a maxbar  leaves the Force aEter  his/her anniversary date
in that calendar year and prior to receiving his/her vacation
entitlement, such rmber  shall be given vacation pay on account
of such service in accordance with clause 7:Ol.

(h) Wnere  a msber  leaves the Force prior to his/her anniversary
date, such aember  shall be entitled to receive vacation pay for
the prim3  of service ketwxn  his/her previous anniversary date
and the date employmnt ceases on the following basis:

(il

(ii1

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

If less than one year's service on date of leaving,
one day's pay for each cmpleted thirty-six calendar
day period  of service.

If entitled to twa weeks vacation on the previous
anniversary date, one day's pay for each ccm$eted
thirty-six calendar day period  of service.

If entitled to three weeks  vacation on the previous
anniversary date, one day's pay for each cmpleted
twenty-four calendar day period of service.

If entitled to four weaks  vacation on the previous
anniversary date, one day's pay for each ccxpleted
eighteen calendar day period  of service.

If entitled to five weeks  vacation on the previous
anniversary date, one day's pay for each completed
fourteen calendar day period  of service.

If entitled to six weeks vacation on the previous
anniversary date, one day's pay for each cc@eted
twelve calendar day psrial  of service.

(cl If a wnber  dies prior to his/her anniversary date, such amlxr
shall have paid to his/her estate an anwunt  wivalent to the
appropriate pro rata entitlenant  utier  (i), (ii), (iii), (iv!,
(v) or (vi) akme.
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(d) Any awunt  of vacation overpayment  shall be deducted from  any
rrmies  cwinq  to the ~rerober  or his/her  estate.

(e) A rwmber  who retires on pension shall, in the calendar year in
tihich he/she retires, he entitled to the vacation  benefits set
out below  in lieu of the provisions of 7:04 (a) ard (b) above:

(i) The vacation banefit  to which his/her years of service
entitle bin/her  according to t!le schedule set out in
clause 7:Ol (a), and for that purpose his/her  years of
service shall lx calculated to his/her anniversary
date in the year of his/her retirement regardless of
whether he/she retires before or after the anniversary
date;

! ii) In addition to the vacation benefit spcifie3 in sllb-
clause ii) a&me, a vacation accruai based on the pro
rata formula set out in clause 7:04 (b), provided,
h&ever, that such accrual shall bo calculated fran
January 1st of his/her retirement  year to the date of
his/her retiresent.

The benefits provided in (i) and (ii) above  shall be granted as
pay or tima off at the discretion of the Chief of Police.

(fl A trekker who leaves the Force and who ccxmenced  arploywnt with
the Force as a Unifo.rm  member  during the perioci June 7, 1976 to
kcwber 31, 1978 inclusive shall be entitled to the greater of
the vacation termination knefits set out above or,

(i) The vacation benefit to which his/her years of service
entitle him/her according to the schedule set out in
Clause 7:Ol (al, and for that purpose his/her years of
service shall lx calculated to his/her  anniversary
date in the year of his/her retirerrent regardless of
whether he/she leaves before or aEter  the anniversary
date. However, when a msrrber terminates before
his/her anniversary date, such calculation shall not
apply for the purpose of entitling the nwkx?r  to an
additional week of vacation for the year of his/her
retirewnt.

(ii) In addition to the vacation benefits specified in Sub-
clause (i) abve, a vacation accrual based on the pro
rata formula set out in clause 7:04 (h), providfci,
howver, that such accrual  shall be calculated from
January 1st of the year in which he/she is terminating
to the date of his/her termination.
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7:05 la) A E&XX shall be permitted to divide his/her vacation
entitlement into one week pxiods provided each such pacicd
shal.1  to considered a vacation draw.

When a ~IWT&?C elects to divide his/her leave into more  than one
period and selects a psricd  during the rronth  of January or
February, one such period  shall be recorded as the rre&er's
second draw.

(b) A rwmber  shall, prior to the ctxnrencemant  of any vacation
period,  receive the lxy cheque or cheques which would be due to
him/her on the ~normal  pay days axurring within any such
vacation period,  providing that such vacation pericz? is of at
least one wek’s duration.

Cc) A member who at the time of his/her vacation draw is assigned
to a function where the opportunity  to accumulate lieu time is
restricted ati vlho is eligible for three or more  weeks of
vacation 1nay elect to assign one week  of vacation eligibility
to lieu tine, which time  shall be utilised in accordance with
the lieu tim clauses of the Agremnt.

7:06 Vacations shall be taken by mmbxs in each rank in order of seniority
based on the total length of service.

7:07 (a) A W&XX wine is hospitalized or confined to his/her residence
as a result of an illness or injury (other than one occasioned
by or as a result oE his/her duty, as provided under Article 13
hereof), at the time of ccsrrencement  of his/her scheduled
vacation shall have his/her vacation re-scheduled,  provided the
vacation as re-scheduled  is taken before Wrch 31st, of the
next calendar year.

(b) If a rszmber does not return Eros his/her sick leave prior to
the said perid, the sick leave will to interrupted in order
that the vacation may be completed  beEore  the aforesaid t4xch
31st.
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8:Ol E3ch  member  who joined the Force prior to-..&&-l,_&968,  shall be
entitled, on his/her retirement, or-hxs&r  dependents on his/her
death, to the 'benefits as set forth in By-law No. 181-81  of the
I~~unicipality  of MetrqxAitan Toronto, as a~nended, being a By-law to
provide pensions and death benefits to menders  of the Metropolitan
'ltxonto  Police Force.

8:02 Each  member who joined the Force on or after July 1, 1968, shall be
entitled, on his/her retirarent, or his/her dependents on his/her

1 death, to the basic benefits for norm1  retirent at age 60 set forth
:!I
{,, n

in the Ontario Municipal $~loyees ~.Reti_rexent System plus the
following additional benefits: J

!I ' /
' I

I ;. ! (a) An earned pension without actuarial reduction upon cqletion
of thirty years of service as a Police Officer:

or

(b) An earned pension without actuarial reduction if he/she is
declared by the Board to be unable to perform the duties of
his/her employment due to rrental or physical incapacity within
ten years of norm1  retirement age.

Cc) The regular contribution for the provision (a) and (b) above is
to be r&z equally by the nerdxr  ati the Eoard.

The Eoxd has placed One Hundred Thousand Dollars  in a fund to ix?
administered by the Trustees of the f@tropolitan  Toronto  Police
Benefit Fund as set out in the Msnorandum  of Understanding dated May
12, 1977. Tne Trustees will continue to determine  the rules and
regulations of the Fund, but the objectives wi.11  be to provide a
supplant to existing govern%ental  payments  (C.P,P., W.C.B.)  and,!
pension plan payments (o.M.E.R.s., Metropolitan Toronto Police Benefit i
Fund, Metropolitan Toronto Pension Plan) due to such dependents on the \
nre&ar's  death, so that the disposable after tax in- of the
surviving dependents will be approtitely  one hundred percent of the c
disposable after tax inccae  of the deceased I&r, based on the
salary for the deceased rrenker at the tirrte the payments  are made. For
this purpose salary shall include the premium costs of the Ontario
Health Insurance Plan (O.H.I.P.),  the Semi-Private and Ccqrehensive
Medical Plans and the Dental  Plan. 'Ihe Trustees will continue to have
the right to adjust the amount depending on the circumstances of the
individual case Eros tine  to tine. The adequacy of the Fund will be
reviewed from tiae to time.
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8:04 (a) 'Ihe coverage under this clause shall only  be furnished
provided:

(i) such coverage is not provided at the retired mxbsr's
or retired aember's  spouse's place of employment;

(ii) subject to clause 8.04(f)  the retired member  resides
in Ontario;

(iii) ninety (90) days prior to the cmmncemnt  of the
benefit the amker must make written application to
the Board  for these benefits; and

(iv) these benefits do not apply to dependents other than
spouse.

(b) For mnbers  retiring umber  the Benefit Fund  after January 1,
1986 with thirty (30) or rmre  years of service or with twenty-
five (25) or more  years but less than thirty (30) years of
service and whose years of service and years of retirerrent
total thirty (301, the Board shall pay between the date of
retirement  or entitlement, whichever is later, arxI the date the
retires attains sixty-five (65) years of age the premiums for:

(i) the Ontario  Health Insurance Plan (O.H.I.P.),  clause
11:02; and

(ii) comprehensive mxlical  insurance plan, clause 11:04.

(cl (i) For members  retiring on or after January 1, 1987 under
the Benefit  fund  with thirty (30) or more years of
service, or under the Benefit Fund  with 25 or more
years of set-vice but less than 30 years of service and
whose years of service and years of retirement  total
30 or tier the CMFBS  Plan with thirty or mre years
oE service the Board shall pay between the date of
retirement  or entitkxent,  whichever is later, and the
date the retiree attains sixty-five (65) years of age
the premium for:

(A) the Ontario Health  Insurance Plan (O.H.I.P.1,
Clause 11:02; and

(B) caTprehensive  mdical  insurance plan, Clause
11:04:
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(ii) Members  covered by (c)(i):

(A) rr.3~ elect (irrevocable for a specified term) to
be cover&  for semi-private insurance (clause
11:03) and/or basic dental services by paying
the required premium at the retiree group rate
for such coverage: and

(B) will be provided by the Beard  with a $5,000
paid up life insurance policy (any existing
life insurance provided by the Board and
continued after retirement  shall be reduced by
such $5,000).

(iii) With respect to benefits under (c)(i) and (c)(ii) (A)
above, if the retiree nember  dies, his/her surviving
spouse will be eligible for such benefits until the
earlier of

(A) such surviving spouse attaining age 65, or

(B) the benefits to the retiree and surviving
spouse have ken paid for a total of 10 years.

Efkctive April 1, 1989

(iii) With respect to benefits under (c)(i) and
(c)(ii)(A)  above, if the retiree rrember dies
or receives such benefits until age 65 and
dies thereafter, his/her surviving spouse will
be eligible for such benefits until the
earlier of

(A) such surviving spouse attaining age 65, or

(B) the benefits to the retiree and surviving
spouse have ken paid for a total of 10 years."

(d) The benefits described in clause 8:04 (c)(i), (ii) and (iii)
shall apply to members  retiring on or after krch 19, 1988
except that for those retiring on or after birch  19, 1988 uuder
the Benefit Fund or CMEffi Plan with 30 or more  years of
credited service, clause 8:04 (c)(ii)(A)  is superseded by the
following:

For mmters retiring on or after Karch  19, 1988 urder  the
Benefit Fmd or CMERS  Plan with 30 or more  years of credited
service, the Board shall pay between the date of retirewent  or
entitlement, whichever is later, am? the date the retiree
attains 65 years of age,
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(i)

( i i )

(iii)

In the case of a n'etnber  with no Less than 30 years of
credit& service and no less than 55 years of age at
the date of retirement, 100% of the cost of the
premiums for semi-private (11:03) and dental (11:06)
benefits and,

In the case of a rnenkxx with no less than 30 years of
credited service arvi no less than 50 years of age at
the date of retirmnt, 75% of the cost of the
preniunls  for s&-private  (11:03) and dental (11:06)
benefits (the balance king paid by the number).

For members  retiring on or after April 1, 1989, who
qualify for early retirement and an unreduced  pension
under the Benefit Fund or CNERS  Plan and

(I) hbo have no less than 30 years of credited
service or

(II) whose combination of years of age ati years of
credited service is not less than a total of 85
or

(III) who are on disability pension,

the Poard  shall pay 100% of the cost of premiums for seti-
private (11:03) and dental benefits (11:06) until the nember
reaches 65 years of age, but in no event to exceed a paricd  of
180 months for those to when (I) and (II) above apply.

e) Effective for rnxdxxs  retiring on or after January 1, 1989, and
notwithstanding 8:04(a)(iv),  the semi-private, cmprehensive
medical  and dental insurance coverage will be extended  to an
invalid dependent child of the men&r  (as defined in the
applicable insurance contract) provided that:

(i) The wnber (or spouse) rexdins  covered under the terms of
8:04 and

(ii) such benefits are not available to the depanclent child
from  another source without cost to the nrmher.

f) Effeotive  April 1, 1989, for retired  in&xxs  or their surviving
spouses if entitled under Clause (c)(iii) above, who reside
outside Ontario but ekedhere  in Canada (or who, having retired
in Ontario, subsequently move  their residence outside Ontario
but else-here in Canada) the follov,ing  shall apply:

(i) The rrenker or his/her surviving spouse if entitled
to urder  Clause (c)(iii) above, shall be reimbxsfd
by the Pcard  for the premium cost, if any, pid by
him/her to obtain provincial/territorial Itiicare
coverage but the amount  of such reimbxserent  shall
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9:01

(ii)

not excel  the amunt  of the prenium  which wuld
have been paid to obtain equivalent OHIP  coverage
had the m&xx resided in Ontario; and

In respect of all insurance coverages under claluse
8:04, other than OXIP, the ~w-t&r  shall h-? entitle??
to the benefits thereof only to the extent that
equivalent txnefits  thereunder are not available to
the retiree or his/her surviving qmuse  if entitled
under Clause (c)(iii) above, under the
provincial/territorial m&care plan in the
province/territory in which  the retiree or his/her
spxe re;i.des.

(g) Effective April 1, 1989, upon termination of a pxicd  of
ineligibility  resulting from  the fact that sonr or all of th?
coverage is provided at a retire3  ,remJzr's  or retired w&x's
spuse's  place of employment, the retired member  my apply or
re-apply  for all or the reminder of the benefits  under this
clause 8:04, to which he/she is entitled.

AKPICTE 9 - sr-Y HILLDAYS
I., J’

Every mmber shall be entitled to the following statutory
holidays:

(a) Sew Year's Day, Good  Friday, Faster Monday, Victoria
hYr Dminion Day, Civic Holiday, Latxxr %Y,
Tnanksgiving  Day, Christms Day, and Boxj.ng Day.

(b) In addition to the holidays provided in (a) &we,
every  mlxr who has completed  six mnths  service on
June 1st of any year shall, on that date, have
credited to his/her lieu time  banl,one  day's credit at,
straight time  (i.e. eight hours) and every tw&er  who ,
has completed six mnths  service on Cctober  1st of any
year shall, on that date, have credited to his/her
lieu bank  one day's credit at straight time similarly
calculated, such tim in each case to be used in
accordance with the lieu tim3  provisions of the
Agreemnt.

(cl A mmber, to qualify for payment of a holiday in (a)
and (b) above, must be in receipt of scm salary
including sick pay under  clause 12:06 in respect to
the tw clear calendar mnths  irm&iately preceding
such holiday.



9:02 iCYen  any of the above  holidays falls  on a %x:-day  ur Suiulay, Yhe
Friday preceding or the fbnday  succ~dinq such hoii.day  shall he
desj,ghatti by the F3Mld  as the day or &servance of such holiday, an.d
1t is ilyre&  that khjr orminim  payable for working  OI?  such designated
holiday shall hot apply to sllch  Saturday or Sunday.

9:03 Facil  s3nker  :&o is not remired
holiday shall bc- entitled  ’

to mrk on a day so designated as a
tc ati shnLL  hc paid hy the Card his/her

regular  rate of gay for each designat& holiday not so rorked.

9:04 Piher, a m&r is required to be on duty on a Statutory ibliday  or on a
day designated for the observance of a Statutory Holiday, he/she shaL1
be entitled to receive a day’s pay in Lieu of the Statutory HoLidsy
an3 in addition he/she shall lx? granted Lieu time an provided I.n
clause 5:OS or pay calculated at the rate of one and one-half timas
the m&x’s rate of pay for ail hours wrked  on such day.

9:05 Providd that a me&x who is entitled to overtina  pay or tim off in
lieu thereat‘, as a result of working ove&iln?  in the S~IW week he/she
has been assigned to work on a Statutory Holiday, shall be entitled to
receive both the payirents  or titw off in lieu as providd in clause
9:04, and the payirents  or timf off in lieu for overtirns  as provided in
Article 5 of the AJreexent, ,whether  the overtnre  has been caused  1y
harking  on the Statutory Holiday or other.&-:e

9:06 Subject to the requirants  of the servj.ce, when schedr:Linq ~?&srs
for duty on a Statutory  HoLiday  preference shall be given to those
Ire&ers  requiro3  to be on duty both the day lxaforc and the day after
such holiday.

ARTICLE 10 - ALSYXATI(yJ !4FmBmsHLp  AND c3o33Gom____ __-

1O:Ol A nx%&r  who was not a riertbx of the Association on June 30, 1969,
shall not be obiiqe&to  Lay the prescribed  dues to the Association as
a condition of enlploynrnt.

lo:02 A member  who was a WdE!r  of the Association on June 30, 1969, shall
be obliged to pay the prescribed dues to the Association  as a
condition of e@oynent hilt shall not ba obliged to pay any
assesslxmts  levied by the Association on any of its rnan&rs  which [nay
be in excess of the prescribed dues unless he/she renCns  as a Ine;nixar
of the Association.

10:03 A rsznbar who joined the Force on or aEter  .Jul.y 1, 19G9, shall be
obliged to pay the prescribed dues to the Association  as a condition
of e~loymnt but shall not be cbliged  to pay any assessnxsnts levied
by the Association on any of its rrembsrs  which nuy be in excess of the
prescribed dues unless he/she hecones  a ~x&er  of the Association.
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10:04 The Board  will deduct frm the regular pay of each mm!xr of the
Association such dues and assessmnts as the Association my, frolo
time to tine, levy in accordance with the By-laws of the Association

\ and
continue to make  such deductions until this Agreeznant is

terminated or the rrmber  ceases to be a ma&x of the Association,
whichever occurs first.

10:05 The Ward will deduct from  the regular pay of each inember who is not a
mrkr of the Association,  but to whom clause lo:02  or lo:03 of this
Article apply, such dues as the Asscoiation  may, fran  tine to tine,
levy in accordance with the By-laws of the Assxiation.

10:06 Within a reasonable time after the making  of each such deduction, pay
the sum so deducted to the Asscziation.

LO:07 The actual costs to the Board,  frown  tine to tim, during the currency
of this Agremsnt  of carrying out such arrangemsnts  shall be paid by
the Association to the said !?oard upon receipt of accounts therefor
from  the Board.

mmll-~~zw)c-wwPLIFE~~-

11:Ol A number  shall be entitled to the benefits of this Article  11

(a) from  the first of the mnth next follming the mnth in which
six months of employvent  have been  completed; .

(b) until the cud of the month  in which employmnt temihates in
the case of OHIP  and Supplmntary  Hospital coverage, ahd until
the end of the month next following  the end of the month  in
which a mnber's  employment terminates in all other cases.

11:02 he Board  shall pay one hundred percent of the Single Prwdum  or t!va
.I , F'amily Premium, as the case my bs, for any such rrrmbcr who is

'1 f; i' eligible for am-l entitled to receive insured services under the
_ [ ,:' Ontario  Health Insurance Plan, established pursuant to the Health

1 ' Services Insurance Act and with res,pect to whom the Board  is required
to remit  a premium pursuant to the provisions of such Act.

11:03 (a) The Eoard  shall continue to contract with an insurance carrier
for the purpose of supplenxanting  the insured services referred
to in clause 11:02  by providing accmmdation  at the_semi-
private ward level for any mmber to whm such clause is
applicabIe  and the Board  shall pay one hundred percent of the
Single Premi~un  or the Family Premium, as the case nay he, f?r
such plan. , ; f )

..~ ;'., ';
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(b) A mnber, at his/her option, my ix covered by
of this clause during his/her first six mnths
provided such mhr pays the require3  prmiums.

11:04 l%e Emrd shall continue to contract with an insurance carrier  to
provide a caqqe~xmive..n&i~~minsurance plan with a $10.00/$20.00
deductible provision and the EoarmhaH pay one hundred prcent  of
the Single Prerni!m  or the Family  Premium,  as the case  my Ix, for such

the provisions
0E empl.oynmt,

plan.

11:05 (a)

(b)

(Ci

11:06 (a)

lb)

(c)

'The F!mrd  shall provide every m?mker,  by contract with an
insurer licensod  under the Insurance Act of Cmtario  and
selected by the Board, with group j.ife insur?+ce  in an amunt
equal to two tiws  the annual salary .oE each lrendser,  for the
nw~kr's  rank in effect at the tim of death, such axmnt  of
insurance to be roundecl to the nearest $l,OOO.OO. !

The Board shall provide every mmh%r  with the normal  provisions
.;!'; /

:
relating to coverage for accidental death and dismwkerwnt
CO”fXilge.

Tnc Ward shall pay one hundred pxcent  of the premium  for such
group life insur~ce.~'~~~accidental  d,eath and disnwr&?nwmt
coverage.

..,I .:,/ i
Tne Board shall continue to contract with an insurance carrier
to provide a dental plan providing for the paytEnt  of benefits
as set out in a dental plan agrcsiwnt sicpxl  by the
Parties. The plan shall provide Eor the dental procedures  to
be paid in accordatxe  with the Ontario Fee Guide for Lkntal
Practitioners in effect at the tiiw  the service is rendered./, ;'

'rhe Ekoard shall pz~y one hurzlrezl  percent of the Single Preiniw
or the Family Premium, as the case my be, for such plan.

Tne plan shall be mndatory  for every eligible nvrnber.

11.:07 Tne insurance policies for coverage provided in clauses 11:03, 11:04
atvl 11:06 will provide for "over-age" deperxlent insurance.

An "over-age" dependent  is defined as follows:

An "over-age dependent" is defined to be an unmrried child of
a rf&wr, twenty-one years of age or over, who is a full-tiw
student attetiing  an educational institution or on vacation
therefrcm  at-d who is dependent for support on such mmber,
excluding always:



i2:os F&-h  WI-&Z&~ shall reseivc  a gross credit. of one and onc--half  days fcr
each unbroken rrunth of service wj t.h the F&ce, such crecilt to Lx
cumulative . For t>e puqxse of r;his clause, service shall not bz
t3~Okeil bjf 3 fl~*lbZ~‘S absence frun  duty caus&  by illness, ,except as
pm-i&d in clause 12:C3 her-&A  or by injury or accjdent  xcurring
while on duty i)i by hol;days, vacations or days off or by l.eave  of
absence wni le on military service as provided in clause 17:07 or b\~
discipiinary  su9pnsion provide2  t‘ne rwnber  has wrkf2J  so1i-65  portion of
said mxCh.

12:03 %ere a n&-&w  is absent on accowt  or illness and his/her ctiwlative
sick pay credit has ‘bean  exhaustfcl, he/she shal.1  not receive sick pay
crtliitc  Ear t!w rmnth in iyhich hei:;he was so absent.
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-t2:04 Sick pay credits shall be cumlative as frm the beginning  of the
first cm&&e calendar month  after the comncemnt  of duties.

1.2:05 A mmber shall  not be entitled to receiw sick pay in advance of any
credit he/she may earn  in the current mnth; such credit beccekss
available only on or after the first day of the folimihg mnth.

12:06 Every cnwkxx, on the first of the month following ccqoletion  of six
mnths of service shall & eligible to receive sick pay, at full.
salary, for any time lost by reason of illness or injury to the full
extent of sick pay credits available to him/her at the tine of each
absence, except where an award is made under the Workers' Compensation
Act.

12:07 The number of days for dlich  a mmber  receives "sick pay" shall be
deducted frm his/her cumulative  sick pay credit, but no deduction
shall be made  on account of any day on which a nmbsr  would nonmlly
be entitled  to be off work. Absence on account of illness ior less
than a full day shall be deducted on the follming basis:

2 hours or nmre  but less than 4 hours - .25 day;

4 hours or more but less than 6 hours - .50 day;

6 hours or more but less than 8 hours - .75 day.

12:08 If any member resigns fmn the Force or is discharged for cause and
later returns to the Force, he/she shall be considered a new msrrber
for the purposes of the cumulative sick pay credit plan.

12:09 Every nwbar who is unable to report for duty by reason of sickness
shall imrrdiately  cause his/her Station or Division office to ‘be so
notified.

12:lO (a) The Director of Medical Services shall have mdical  charge of
every rrwrbs  who, on account of illness, injury or other
physical or n'ental disability, is unable to do his/her police
duties, provided that any mrnber  who wishes to be attended  by
his/her family physician my do so at his/her cm expense. The
Director of Medical  Services or a physician or nurse appointed
to assist him/her, shall have the right to visit the sick
wmbsr  at least once a day and the Director of Wdical  Services
or a physician appointed to assist him/her shall have the sole
right to determine when the member  shalL  resum?  duty.
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(b) If, after examining &ical reports and making such
investigations including consultation with the rrember's
physician as the Director of Medical Services deems
appropriate, the Director of Medical  Services disagrees with
the member's physician on the m&&al  diagnosis or prognosis of
the nwicer, the men&r shall be referred to an independent
medical consultant (as may be agreed by the parties from  time
to time) whose opinion on the diagnosis or prognosis of the
irember's  condition shall govern unless there is a material
change in the rwaber's condition following such
examination. Should the opinion of the consultant as to the
diagnosis or prognosis of the mynber  be lnaterially  different
from the Director of Medical Services, the F&u-d  shall pay the
consultant's fee. Otherwise, the consultant's fee shall be
pid by the m&er.

Cc) Apart frcm issues concerning diagnosis or prognosis to be
resolved pursuant to Clause 12:01(b), the Director of Medical
Services shall determine a member's fitness to perform his/her
duties provided such determination is not made in bad faith or
in an arbitrary aenner.

(d) A referral to an independent medical consultant shall be made
in the folkwing manner:

(i) Wnen the Director of Mica1  Services disagrees with a
nwkx?r's  physician under Article 12:lO (b) he/she
shall irrnediatel.y notify the other wars of the
I-Mica1  Ccmnittee  ancl a meeting of.the  Cixnnittee shall
be convened as soon  as is practicable.

(ii) At the meeting referred to in pwagraph  (i) above, the
Ccmnittee  shall. discuss the rrember's  situation, agree
upon the independent n&ical  consultant to whom the
member is to be referred  and draft a letter of
referral to the independent radical  consultant which
shall be sent to him/her over the signatures of the
Director of Medical Services and a representative of
the Association.

(iii) The letter of referral shall, inter alia, direct the
il7dependenC m3dicaL  consultant to send to both
signatories of the letter of referrai  any report  or
correqmndence  concerning the meirkr  or concerning any
wkter  arising out of the referral.

(e) The procedure under Clause 12:10(b)  shall not apply to
determination(s) under the Police Act or Regulations pursuant
thereto.
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'12:ll The Central Sick Leave  Bank shall be effective October  1, 1982, (the
1 "Effective Date") and shall r-in in effect for an initial assess!rent

period to the later of December 31, 1983, or the date upn which the
Agreement,  decision or award for 1984 cares  into effect. Both parties
have concerns about the plan: the I&x-d  is concerned about the level
of benefits and the cost thereof; the Asscciation  is concerned ahout
the level of fuinding. The initial assesslEnt  pariod  will provide both
'parties with an opportunity to assess tine Bank and their present
concerns. Both parties, ho&ever,  are ccxnnitted to s- form of long

kterrn  disability protection. 5i :<,- ~,

(a) ELIGJBTLITY:
A me&er is eligible for benefits under  the plan where:

(1) The nra&er  is absent due to disability which would
entitle the nerdxr  to sick leave but his/her sick
leave credits are exhausted and credits remain
available under  this Bank. For the purpose  of this
E!ank  "disability" is in addition rmre  particularly
defined to scan:

I!  ‘,
I!. .J”‘!

(i) for the first 30 months of disability as the
inability to perfoml  the regular duties of a

i plice  officer ard the inability to perfomr  the
/' essential duties of any available position with

the Force with compensation  equal  to or greater
than 66 Z/3% of the current salary payable to
the rank he/she held at the ccemencement  of
his/her disability; and

(ii) after the first 30 mnths  as the inability to
perform any gainful occupation or eeloyirent
for which the rrember is reasonably suited by
education, training or experience;

(2) 'Ihe me&er  has been  absent because  of such disability
for six continuous months or an aggregate of 1,044
working hours within a 9-lmnth  period  (on the
reccenendation  of the Board/Association Cixunittee the
Board nay waive par-t  of the aforesaid waiting period
where the mrnber  no longer has sick leave credits
available because the aember  has attqted to return
to duty during earlier periods of such disability);
and

(3) At the cceurencement  of the absence because of illness
or injury the nxmter  had at least one year's service
with the Force.
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(b) -:-__

The benefits to be provided under the Bank  are as follows:

(1) (i)

(ii)

(iii)

(2) (i)

(ii)

Payment to an eligible niir  during the first
year of paymnt  utlder  the Bank to such mmber
shall be made  on a bi-weekly  basis of 60 hours
of pay at the current rate for the position
held at the time  of such disability;

Payment to an eligible member during the second
and subsequent years of payment  under the Rank
to said rembar  shall be made  on a bi-weekly
basis of 40 hours of pay at the current rate
for the position held at the time of such
disability.

Notwithstanding 12:ll(b)(l)(ii) effective
February 2, 1988, in any year payment  to ah
eligible mambar  under the Bank  shall ba nude  on
a bi-weskly  basis and shall be the greater of a
75% benefit based on the officer's salary at
the time of disability or a 60% benefit based
on the salary for the rank held by the officer
at the time of disability as it is increased
from  tine to time.

During a pericc1 of benefit payment from the
Bank  the Ward will have no obligation to rmke
other payments to or on behalf of the member
except that with respect to the coverages
provided for in Articles 11:02; 11:03; 11:04;
ati lL:O6, payment  from the Bank  shall be made
for the premium, as stipulated in those
Rrticles  for the first seven consecutive full
pay periods or parts thereof during Wt7ich the
nm&er  is eligible for payments from  the bank.

Follming  the first 7 consecutive pay periods
in (i) above, payments tier the plan my be
made  by the Board  to provide OHIP  coverage
(11:02 of the Agreement) and Extended Health
Benefits (11:04) to persons eligible for
benefits hereunder whose economic circumstances
make  such payments appropriate as determined by
the E@.rd/Assmiation  Cmmittee provided that
the funding of the Bank, in the opinion of the
Asscciation,  permits.
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(iii) Ths Board, following the first 7 consecutive
p+y pxicds  in (i) above, shall contribute 50%
of tile required prenim  aild the mnber  shall.
pay the balance to provide for ccntinued
coverage of benefits under L1:02, ll:O3, 11:04
and 11:06 provided that a m&xar  my make  the
irrewxahle election to waive receipt of the
dental knefit (il:O6). Tnis clause sqxrsedes
clause 12:ll (b)(2)(ii!  except that members  in
receipt of central sick bank benefits oh Karch
19, I.958 my elect to continue  receiving the
benefit entitlement Ui-KkX the previous
"economic circumstance" clause in
12:ll(h)(2i(ii!.

Effective June 20, 1989, 100% of the required
premiums under lL:O2, 11:03, 11:04 and 11:06
shall be paid by the Eoard  from  the Ran!<.

PaFnts vlill be reduced by benefits, if any, to which the
.wnber  is entitled under any government plans or other plans to
which the Ward has contributed,  in who1.e or in part, on
his/her behalf except the Satropolitan  Toronto Police Benefit
Fund ati CMEE (unless the IW&X  is in receipt of pansion  froto
the Futi  or CMERS  in wLnich  event the banefits  hereunder would
be reduced by the arraunt of such pension), provided, hcwever,
that in the case of 'Sxkers' Compensation there wili  be no
reduction in respect of:

(i) peonwent partial awards relating to a prior
disability or accident; or

(ii) allowances for eqwnses  other than for lost tiiw.

Subject to the overriding corvlition that the paylwnt  under the
Bank together with any other payiwnt  payable on account of
disability of the INnber  under any Poard  plan, any group
insurance contract or any plan of any government shall not
exceed  85% of the current rate for the ,oosition. Tne rremt~r in
order to receive benefits hereunder must ilwke  tiwly  and proper
application for any disability or other benefits for which
he/she r&ay be eligibLe  u&x any governwnt or private plan,
including the Workers' Ccqensation Act and the Canada Pension
Plan 'but excluding the Nstropolitan  Toronto Police Benefit F'uti
or CMERS, awl until the arwunt  of such disability benefits has
'been established, the Board reserves the right to mke the
reductions above descrilxd  on the basis of an estimate  of such
disability banefits. The IT&XX  shall be obliged to disclose
to the l?xrd  all such paywnts, application for payment of any
other benefit, changes in his/her status in respect of any
other benefits a& any other infonretion  reasonably required to
determine his/her entitlement under this Bank.
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Such paymnts  shall continue to be drawn against available
credits in this Rank during such disability so long as credits
remin  available under the Bank  ati the nx?mber remains eligible
for benefits provided that:

(il No member shall be entitlwl  to draw benefits under
this Bank after he/she has attained the tenure or age
that would entitle him/her  to an WEE? pension without
actuarial reduction or to an unreduced  pension under
the Metropolitan Toronto  Police Benefit EIXK~.

A nmr&r  will not lose his entitlement to receipt of
benefits hereunder hy reason only that the member  is
entitled to a pension under the Police Benefit Fund
hecause  the nmlxar  has cmpleted 25 to 29 years of
credited service.

(ii) Rehabilitative Employment: If a ntrnber engages in
Rehabilitative Employment  directly following any
period of disability for which benefits have been paid
from the Bank, the Emrd will continue to pay the
member  fran the Bank as if the mamter  ware still
unable to work for the brd or in any gainful
occupation less 50% of the ccq3ensation  or profit from
such Rehabilitative B@oynent. "Rehabilitative
Flnploymnt" mans any occupation, qploymnt or
undertaking for wages or profit, approved by the Pcard
and undertaken by the amber while uuable  because of
sickness or injury to engage in any occupation or work
on a full tima  basis or unable to fully perform the
essential duties of any available position on the
Force.

(iii) Should the m&xc recover and return  to work the
mnthly  benefits will cease and regular salary will
L-es-.

(iv) Should there be a recurrence of the sam or causally
related disability within six months  of the mmbas's
return to work his salary will cease and benefits will
resume timsdiately.
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(e)

(1) Payments shall only be made  to eligible raembsrs  from
the Bank by the Pmrd so long as the Bank  has a ccedit
balance. The balance available for paylxent  to rw&ers
shall be debited by all p?qments  to wakers  provided
for hereunder and shall be credited during the initial
assessment period  as follows:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

at the end of each pay period  following the
EEfective  Date, a credit  by the Emrd equal to
l/3 of 1% (effective June 20, 1989 l/6 of 1%)
of the reguiar  straight time hourly earnings
(excluding overtime aud other premium payments)
of each member covered by this kgreemnt  and
enrolled in the Mftropolitan  Toronto Police
Benefit Fund or am-c;

at the em7 of the mnth of its receipt from  the
IJneqoloyment  Insurance Commission,  the full
Board’s plus awbsrs’ share of the premium
rebate (which the Association on behalf of its
makers hereby agrees should be directed to the
Board  Ear the purpose of the &m!c, in
consideration of the kneE  it irqxovement
resulting fro-n  this Hank); aud

at the end of each calerular  year the Board  to
credit interest on the average balance for the
year of the portion  of the Bank  which is
represented by the mrnbers  ’ UIC rebate
contributions, assuming that all payments frcm
the Bank  are made in the same pro,mrtion  frm
such nmbers  ’ contrilxtions  a s those
contributions bear to the crerlits in the
Bank. lhe interest rate shall be the average
yield on 3mnth  Coverment of Canada Treasury
Rills for the year.
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Neither the Zoard  nor the Assmiatioh nor any Im&er
shall be liable to m4e any further paymms to the
credit of the Zaak awl claim of ~wmbers  for paymnt
shall be ma& only frm She m&its  established
hereunder and s!laLL  be limited  to tL,e cre&t  balance
of the L%mk at the tiw the mmbir  is entitled to b?
paid. It is understccd  and agreed that neither the
Beard  as administrator of the I?mX  nor the Corpxation
of the !.lunicipality  of Mtropolitan Toronto is under
any obligation to mmtain a fund, representing the
credit  balance  available  for the m+m?t  of Lxhetits
uder the Ear& separ-ate  frm its oher mnies  and the
Unem@oy?ment  Insurance Ccmussion rebates are for the
sole use of the 2mrd or the said Metropolitan
Cor~rat~oii  ard I-E& not Lx maintained sqoarately  irih7
other fmds,

(2) The dpLAication  of any credit  baiahce  rewaining  in the
Eank at the end of the initial asscsswnt p?ricd  shall
.be deterr&mL by agreex&,t Lxtwen the Parties  or
failing that, by the same prxedure that is use3 to
determine a collective agreement or award for the
calendar year.

(3) The Board mdertakes, hcwever,  to supply the
Aseocidtion  with a full accouEirig  of the Dank's
olxration  so less frquently thah  quarterly, such
accounting to ixqi.n 6 mmrhs  fnm "the Effective Date"
and relate to the quarter imediately preceding the
quuncter  then etded.

(f) Tiw!sIT1m:-.-~-

1*5 ix? eligible for my paymmt fran the P?nk the maker rmst Ix
either :

(i) becore  disabled after the Zfective  Date, or

(ii) be disabled  before the Effective Date and be absent
from work  becmse  of such disabi!.iq  on the Effective
Date.

12:12 A mem!xr  absent from  duty because  oE disability resulting frcm  other
eqloyment not asscciat& with duties as a mr$er  of the Force shall
net receive benefits under Article 12 for such absence  to the extent
these are received  frm the 'Wrkers' Cfinpensation  E%xrd  or other
insurance plans at such place of errploqmnt.

This clause shall uot apply to a disability suffered by w&as of the
Association's Board of Directors tihen  the "other arployment"  is with
the Pssociation.
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12:13 Efkctive April 1, 1989, whenever the Ecard  requires a mamber  to
furnish a medical relmrt  on its prescribed form, the Board  will
reimburse the rszmbar for up to $10.00  of the medical practitioner's
charge, if any, for providing such form.

13:Ol Wnen  a mwrber  is absent by reason of an illness or injury occasioned
by or as a result of his/her duty and where an award is made by the
Workers' Compensation  Ekxrd:

y-x p ;;I

(a) He/she shall, in addition to the Workers' Ccqwisation
iward( receive such further amount  so as to provide that the
total payment to the wmber  shall approximate but not exceed
the net pay such msmbar  might otherwise have received had
he/she not been absent.

(Other !rl.C.B Award(s)  for disabilities not related to the
current disability or absence will not be considered.1

(b) (i) He/she shall accumulate sucll  vacation credits as
he/she  might otherwise receive ard, at his/her option,
shall receive such accurrwlation  on his/her return to
duty in equal tirw off or pay in lieu thereof.

(ii1 Within one week  of the member's  return, the n~mlx?r and
his/her Unit Consander  shall mutually agree upon when
such lieu time  shall be taken.

(iii) If the determination is not mde within such week,
then such time  off will be placed to the rrember~s
credit in the lieu time register and dealt with as
provided in Clause 5:06.

Cc) He/she shall, if hospitalized or confined to his/her residence
prior to the actual date of a statutory holiday, accurwlate
such statutory holidays in equal lieu tint3  as he/she might
otherwise receive. For the purpose of this clause, a acmber
shall be considered "confined to residence" notwithstardi.ng
that the mrnber  is required to attend an appointwant  with
his/her physician or to attend an appointment for the purpose
of rehabilitative therapy.
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13:02

13:03

13:04

(d)

(e)

(f)

For the purpose of this Clause, net pay shall be the pay for
the rank of the member  as shcwn  in Schedule "A", less those
deductions requireci under Government Statutes, pension
contributions, and other deductions under this Agreement.

A mz&er, when on Wxkers' Ccmpansation  absence, shall be
deexd  to be on the Day Shift tour of duty and on a Monday to
Friday work week.

No nember  shall  be entitled to draw benefits under Clause 13:OL
(b) or (c) while such member  is entitled to receive a
Disability Pension fran  the Canada Pension Plan.

A member  who, as a result of an injury on duty, is required to remain
on duty beyond  the end of his/her regular tour of duty for hospital
treatment shall receive li.eu tin%?  as provided  in Clause 5:05 of the
Agreexkant or pay calculated at the rate of I.

i
times  the member's  rate

of pay while in hospital, but in no event s all such payment exceed
three hours py or tiw off in lieu thereof at the time and one-half
rate, nor shall such period of extra pay extend beyond midnight of the
day on which the member  is injured.

A nxmlxr  who is injure2  on duty in circumstances where no action for
such injuries would lie against a third person and who is unable to
work as a result of such injury, shall, while he/she is off work as
aforesaid be paid his/her regular  day work rate to the extent of
his/her available sick r+y credits, until such time as a ruling has
been  n-ale hy the Workers' Ccqensstion Board  upon his/her claim,
rxovided  that if and w!len  the Workers' Comnensation  Board rules in
'favour of his/her claim the sick LM~ credits so used shall be
restored.

Wnere  a mamlxr  who is injured in circumstances in which he/she might
be entitLeI  to corrqensation  under the Wrkers' Ccqsnsation Act
(assuming timely and proper  appLication  is made) elects instead to
claim against a third party he/she shall, as a condition of receiving
sick pay benefits, undertake in wri.ting  to reimburse the Municipality
of f+stropzM.tan  Toronto out of the proceeds  of any settlement or
judgesent  upon such claim, the zrount of money  equivalent to the value
of such sick pay benefits  and upon his/her return having made such
reimbursesent  his/her accumulated sick pay credits shall be restored
accordingly.
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x?cIuE14  -sraz  PA!imATm~<__--

14:Ol In this Article the words "termination of wploywnt"  shall irean
separation Errxn  emplopnt with  the Force by retjrerwnt  on pension  or
by resignation, but shall not include dismissal.

q, !
,: 1

14:02 Upon  termination of eqloywcnt with the Force:
/.

:! J /

(a) there shall be paid to every nx?mber tir'no  has been in the enqloy
of the Board  for an aggregate period  of at least ten years; and

(tJ1 there shall be paid  to the estate of a il~inber  i&o dies while in
the eql.oyxnt of the Bo;ird,  having co@etcd  at least 10 years
of service

the whole or part of such amount  as is qral to one-half the
cunwlative  sick pay credits of the E&XX, but in no case shall such
amount  exceed the aggregate anxnt  of his salary or other remuneration
Ear the prier?  set forth in Colunm  2 of the Schedule containd herein,
corresponding to the snrvice  rquirmnts set forth in Column  1
ttterfor . The following  is the schcdulc  hereinbefore  rsantioned:

At least 10 years and less than 15 years

AC Least 3.5 years and less than 20 years

At least 20 years atxl less than 25 years

At least 25 years and less than 30 years

At least 30 years ati less than 32.5 years

At least 32.5 years and less than 35 years

At least 35 years

cow 2 - mu-K.

Three  calendar nnnths

Four calendar wnths

Five calendar months

Six calendar months

Seven calendar months

Eight calendar mnths

Nine calendar months

14:03 For the purpse  of meeting the service requiremsnts  set out in the
aixave  schedule, the following  shall be included:

(a) All time worked with the Force from  the wst recent date oE
hire and with the Police Force of any of the area
munici~palities comprising the M2tropolitan Corporation
innediately  prior to entering the service of the Force.

(b) All tine Lost on account of'  absence for reason of illness where
the rwmber  was paid for such absence or was consider& as being
on sick leave without pay.
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(cl All ticre  lost on account of absence by reason of nkaternity
leave without pay for a period  or perids not exceeding six
rionths.

(dl In the event of the death of a Rember  the amount  payable under
this section shall TV paid to the mnber's  estate.

(e) In no case shall an award mde by the Workers' Compensation
Board  be deducted fran  any authorised grant to a member or
his/her dependents.

ARrIcLE15-(;RIEimpx3p.~______-

15:Ol.  Any difference concerning the interpretation, application,
adninistration  or alleged violation of the provisions of this
collective agreerent,  including any question as to whether a rratter is
arbitrable,  will be dealt with in the following ntanner:

An aggrieved rn~*r, acc*nied  and represented by an
Association  .Xoni.tor  or Director, nuy present his/her grievance,
in writing, to his/her Unit -tier or designate and the
grievance shall to discussed with a vim to reaching a
settlawnt. The Unit Ccenender  shall render a written decision
within five working days of the discussion. Any settlant of
the grievance reached at this Step will be considered
applicable to the case in question only and will not establish
a preceden't for future cases.

Failing satisfactory settlerrent at Step 1, the Association lay,
within twenty working days, sub&t  the grievance to the Chief
of Police or his/her designate for further discussion with a
view to reaching a settlerent. To facilitate settlent,  a
meeting  shall be held at which the Board  may be represented by
such persons as the Board  deems necessary and at which the
Association (my be represented by such persons as the
Association  deems necessary. The Chief of Police or his/her
designate shall render  a written decision within seven working
days of the Step 2 meeting.

15:oz Either party to this agremnt ,a-ay  lodge a grievance in writing with
the other party on any difference between the parties concerning an
i.ntcrpretation, application or administration of the collective
agreant, including any question as to whether a netter  is arbitrable
and such grievance shall ccrmence  at Step 2.
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1.5:03 A grievance is to he ccnnrsnced within 25 working days of the incident
which gave rise to the grievance, unless the grievor,  Association or
Eoard  is unaware that grounds exist for a grievance, in Rich cast?,
the grievance is to be ccsn~nced  within 25 working days of the tine at
which the grievor,  Association or Board  became  aware that grounds for
a grievance existed.

15:04 Failing satisfactory settlement at Step 2 of the Grievance Procedure
either party, within ten working days, may refer the grievance to
arbitration pursuant to the provisions of Section 33 of the Police
Act. R.S.O.  1980, c. 381.-

15:05 For the purposes oE this Article, “working days” shall mean  Monday to
Friday, exclusive of statutory holidays falling on or designated to be
taken on any one of the days Fran Monday to Friday, inclusive.

1.5:06 An arbi~trator may extend the time for the taking of any step in the
grievance procedure under a collective agreesent,  notwithstanding the
expiration of such tinu3,  where the arbi.trator is satisfied that there
are reasonable grounds Ear the extension and that the opposite party
will not he substantially prejudicd by the extension.

15:07 (a) ticept  for charges, complaints or other actions taken in
respect  of a number  under the Police Act, the Metro@itan
Toronto  Police Carplaints  Act or any other legislation or
regulation, a nesbsr  shall be notified of any discipli.nary
action taken against the I~TITIXX  by way of documentation
(currently MlTP 159) and has the right to respond  thereto in
writing within ten working  days.

(b) If the issuance of a dercgatory  WfP 159 is being considered and
the me&or  is requested to respoonrl  to a unit ccsnatier  of
his/her designate, the nembsr  shall have the opportunity to
have the Divisional nonitor  or Association  representative
present at such a nreti.ng  and, where practicable, without cost
or loss of service  to the -rd. Representatives of the Board
ati the Association shall arrange for such msetings  with the
minimum disruption of police duties by the utilization  of
available personnel within the Unit or a full-time Pssociation
representative.

(c) A copy of the Personnel Docunantation  Form :4l?P  159 will be
given to the member  when the docunenta’tion  is made and, in
accordance with the provision on the Form, dercgatoi-y  reports / ’

\ c

will  te purged after te years, unless Eurcher  derogatory
reports are received, in which case the report will stay in
file until the full years have passed without further
derogatory reports,



16: 01 A ccnstahlc  who is assigmzl  to pxfom his/lier tml.ice duties

(2) (i) in plnlncloti?as  Ear a mininum of 20 days in a calendar
year,

or

(i.i) as a tmininq constable or a constabLe  assigmxl  to
c!assrom  instruction duties at C.O. nick College

Effective  January  1, 1.990, :or a ?xmbz  with twelve consecutive
lmxlths in tkze ijositions :eEerrcd  1-3 in (i) afld !ii) &ove, the
sela,y  shall !-R the salary of his/her rank p1.w 6.5% of the
salary  of ? First Class Constablr: rlr wl: out in .Schedule  A for
the ixriod  of tine during which he/she is so assigned.

(bj A w;r~~r  in cewipt of salary ;is povj.dai  in !a) atxxe  shall
after six (6) cmarcutive Ilx?&s  r:zeivr- such salary when 01-1
annual vacatj on, sick pxy, @Cd holidays or on paid lieu
tims. Such paymnt  ,will  he paid <or tho peri.  the m&r
would  have r:minei  on such duty had it not &n for absences
referred to in 2his clailse (b). In caicul.ating  Ned pay under
Arizicle  13 or for Central Sick Bmk, entitlements  under Article
IX, such 5% or 6.5% pymnt, as applicable, will tx taken into
account. .Asrigments  will not lx varied for the purpxe  of
avoidil~q  obLigationa  under '&is ,;u'bclause  ibj.

16:02 (a! Ilowever , tl:e Parties realize  timt  on crcasi.on a rn?rr&r who i.s
unable to perform all of his/her  rgular  police duties  bzause
oE injury or illness my lx assigned to pLainclothes  duty at?d
will  not 5e entitled to clothing and plainclothes expense
reimbursmzmt  paywrits.

(b) Wnen  a rremixr is assigm3 to plainclothes duty lmause of
injury or illness, a Consent  Form will be pre@re9  which the
mirier  will sign acknmledqinq that he/she  will  not be entitL&
to plainclothes allowance and clothing exFnse
rei&ursarent. lzlc Consent Fom will describe the i!ljury or
illness and thn estirmtd tim &fore  the rmr&xzr is expxted  to
return to his/her regular duty.
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Cc) The Consent Form  shall lx rented  ?t least once every sixty
,nnrk  days, unless the Parties and the W:~!XX  concerned agree on
a longer peri&. Copies of Consent Fcrms  will ix sect to the
Asscziation.

Cd) The aforetrentioned  prcc&~re  will apply to any .xmher  assigned
to plainclothes duty for reasons of injxy  or illness effective
,January  1, 1977, or thereafter.

?lKlTcIz17  - ImwoFPs~_-__--__

l-/:01 (a) A nmkr, on application to his/her Unit Commander  shall be
granted three days leave oE absence wit.2  Eull pay for the
puq.ose  of getting llurried. If such leave of abs6nce  includes
his/her regular clays off (which days off shall not be altered)
these days will form  part of the leave of absence.

(h) A mztir  whose annual leave coincides with his/her ntxriage
shall not lx? entitle3  to m3re  than one day's paid leave under
this provision.

17:02 (a) Cm request to his/her Unit GxnBndlar, leave of absence shall 'te

/
granted to a rrember kause$i%the death and attendance at the

., /
funeral. of his/her father, riother, child, brother, sister,

!
s.ry;&,  nether-in-law, father-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-

gra&Cld.
son-in-law, daughter-in-law, grandparent or

Tim?  so lost from the ~~nber's  regular schedule
during such leave of absence shall k ccqensated at tne
.xember'n  regular  rate of pay up to a mximun  of three days
following  such death.

(b) Days off are not to be altered to Eorm part of the three days
m3tioned ak~ve.

(c) For the purpose of this Clause a m%txx  tin0 is a xep-parent,
step-child or stepsibling  of a deceased will Ir considered for
such leave tiere  it is established that there is a continuing
close personal relationship.

(d) In lieu of the above, in the case of the death of a rlxrnber's
father, x&her, child, spuse, brother, sister, mther-in-law
or father-in-law, should the number  be unable to atted  the
funeral because of the distance to be travelled or other just
cause,  such mz&er  on request to his/her Unit &rrrander  shall
be granted one day off with pay for the purpose of mxrning  the
death.
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17

(4 Where a mnlxr  was not brought up by his/her natural or
adoptive parents or step-parents but was brought up by one or
two other adults, a nrm!xr  will be considered for leave under
this Clause in the event of death of such adult where  it is
established there is a continuing close relationship.

':03  (a) (i) titernity  Leave without pay shall be in accordance
with Pa& IX of the Enplqmant Standards Act of
Ontario-f except that a rsmber  cmncing such

' leave who is in receipt of U.I. pregnancy benefits

‘f
pursuant to s.30 of the Uneqloyment Insurance Act
shall 'be paid a supple&&r-y  unenploymant  &x
in an mrmnt  which with her U.I..-.. .- brecmancv
benefit brings her ccmpansation  to 75i ,o? he;
regular weekly earnings. Such payment shall
commence  fol,+ing- completion of the 2 week
unemploymnt insurance waiting period aral shall
continue while the employee is absent on Katernity
grave  and is in receipt of such U.I. benefit for a
mximm period of 15 reeks. In respect of the two
(2) week  waiting period, the nwnber  shall be paid
75% of her regular weekly earnings. "Regular
weekly earnings" shall be determined by
multiplying her regular hourly rate on her last
day worked prior to the camencemnt  of the leave
tims  her normal weekly hours. (Any changes to
paid Maternity Leave under Civilian Metro Police
Agreements  during the term of the this Agreement
shall be extended to Uniform Agreenkant.$

(ii) Maternity leave, for any member  who doss not qualify
under Part XI of the said Act, shall be at the
discretion of the Chief of Police, as shall any
requested extension thereof.

~1
' i

!I (iii) An extension of Maternity leave,  if requested, shall
be granted to a mnber  who qualifies under (a) (i)
above, but the period  of r%ternity  Ieave, as exterded,
shall not exceed six (6) months.

(iv) Except as specifically provided, Wcernity  Leave, or
any extension thereof, shall be at no cost to the
Board.

(v) A nvrnber's  anniversary date, for an increment  or for
vacation entitlement, shall not be affected as a
result of an initial six months  of any eternity
leave.
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(b) (i)

,,.I  .x;’ ,
< ,,

_ .!

J

Cc)

17:04 (a)

~, -,:

(ii)

(iii)

Where  a member, who would qualify under  Article 17:03,
adopts a child and the adoption agency requires the
mnber's  absence to care for the child, such member
shall he entitled to adcption  leave, on application to
the Chief of Police, for a period  of up to six (6)
weeks on the sama condition as for t4aterCity I&&
save ahd except that such nwnber  shall not be entitled
to the supplenmtal  uher@oymnt  benefit provided
under 17:03 (a)(i).

Fdoption  Ieave  w&x other circumstances, including an
extension of leave hereur:~der  up to a total of threa
(3)  months, shall be at the discretion of the Chief of
Police.

Except as specifically provided, any period  of
Moption  Ieave  shall bs at no cost to the Buard.

mternity Ieave  granted under Article 17:03 !a)(i) and/or
?&option  Leave granted under  Article 17:03 (b)(i) above  shall
not result in any reduction in annual leave entitlemnt.

Elected members  of the Board  of Directors of the Association
shall, on at least two weks' written notice, be granted leave
of absence frm their duties for their term of office. Daring
the tenure of their leaves of absence, such rmrbars  shall te
paid by the Board. The Association will re=imburse  the Poard
the full cost of pay and Gnefits  during such leave of absence
for such rwrrbers. No mre  than eight members of the Force my
be on leave of absence at any ohs time.

Tne Association  agrees to release the Board  and the Chief of
Police from  any and all liability with respect to any acts
performed by, or missions of, a mnber  in the performance of
his/her duties on behalf of the Association during such leave
of absence.

17:05 Subject to the requiremnts of the service which cannot be foreseen or
planned in advance, the Board shall alloy  the Directors ahd/or

!
Monitors of the Association sufficient tim off duty, without pay, to

attend local, Provj.ncial, National and InternatioXZ-  Police
Association rrmtinqs  or other authorised  Asscciation  business. Such
tims off shall only be granted with the permission of the Chief of
Police upn written rtqest  by the President of the Association.
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Subject to the rec;uirenEnts of the service, a member shall he ailcxged
a leave of absence without pay for a period  not to exceed twenty
working days for canpassionate  reasons acceptable to the Chief of
Police. If, while on such leave of absence, the ma&r engages in or
applies for other employment without the consent of the Chief of
Police, or if a mWeer  on such leave fails to report for r+xk  without
lawful reason at the beginni.ng of his/her regular tour of duty after
the termination of such leave, such nenber  shall be considered as
having quit without notice and shal 1 te terminated from employment.

17:07 (a)

(b)

Cc)

Subject to the requirements  of the service, a me&or  shall lx
allowed  a leave of absence for a period  not to exceed two (2)
calendar weeks for military training with the Canadian Anned
Forces Reserve. The leave of absence shall be without pay but
the member  may elect to use accumulated lieu time for all or a
part of the duration of the leave of absence.

When, at the tims of rrakinq his/her vacation selection, a
me&xx  is ahTare of the dates of his/her military training,
he/she shall suhnit  a written request for such leave to his/her
Unit CcmMnder when making his/her vacation selection. In all
other cases, a axxber  shall subnit  a written request for such
leave to his/her Unit Ccxmander  no later than four (41 nnnths
prior to the cxmencement of the military training.

All written requests for military  leave shall indicate whether
or not the rre&r  wishes to use accumulated lieu tima  for all
or a part of the leave of absence and shall be accompanied by
written substantiation of the military training exercise fron
the appropriate Anred  Forces personnel.

17:08 Effective Narch  28, 1989, subject to the reguirenents  of the service,
a Unit CrrreMnder shall pxtit  a ma&x holding the position of Monitor
in the Association lieu tires  off on a tour of duty to attend an
Association meeting.

18:Ol For payroll purposes, a rranber separating from  the Force between the
hours of 12:Ol a.m. and L2:OO midnight of any date shall be construed
as having done so at 12:00 midnight of that date.

18:02 In the event of a reduction in the Force, the Board will determine the
number of menbers  to he laid off or reduced in rank and will select
the individual nrambers  to be laid off or reduced in rank in the
following order:
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(a) if reduction in the rank of Constable cccurs: :'.[* i:’ F;

subject to the.Ispecio~,_nefds.~~f_th~.Force  which will
require the retention OE officers wh;;‘.%%  qpecial
skills or qualifications or who are engaged on special
assigruwnt  which it is not in the interest of the % 7(

Force to disrupt, those Constables with the least
seniority will be the first to be laid oEE.

(5) If reduction in the rank of Sergeant occurs:

subject to the special needs of the Force which will
require the retention of officers ,who have special
skills L'T qualifications or who are engagfd  on spxial
assiqnmfnt  which it is not in the interest of the
FOt-CE! to disrupt, those Sergeants with the least
seniority in rank will be the Eirst to be reduc& to
the rank of Constable.

(cl If reduction in the rank of Staff Sergeant occurs:

subject  to the special  needs of the Force which will
reqir~z  the retention oE officers who have special
skills or qualifications or who are engaged on social
assigmmnt dlich  it is not in the interest oE the
Force to disrupt, those Staff Sergeants with the least
seniority in the rank will 'be the first to ix reduced

Cd) Constables will lx? recalled in.reversc  order subject to ha\:ing'
the qualifications to do the tasks requird.

(e) When vacawies occur  in the rank of Sergeant and Staff
Sergeant, mtiers previously deleted  in accordance with tne
provisions of (b) and Cc) reqxctively  shall be returned to
their fonbx Ixx5ition  atil rank iyhen  the vacancy oxurs.

(f) (i) A constable  select& Ear recall shall  bz infor& of
hIs,,'br rc-erqlqwent  by irritten notic?.  This notice
shall i.:e considered received hy the ,rEdA?r &en
niiild,  ikqsterd Xail, to the last kr;own  address of
the rwxbx  as shown o!, the record  of the Force. It
sh3l.l  k th,? rcsponsibjL1ty  of each mm&r on l.oy+ff
to keep the Force advised of his/her current
cliiress, Withili te!l calerxlar  days after 8 rwnb?r
receives notice of re-wplojlwnt,  he/she Inust  advise
the Forct? in ,wciting that he/she  accepts cc-qAoym-7nt
anti will ,3e able to ~cnan~nc~?  elr~loylwnr on the date
speciEia~  in the notice. Any xx1 all.  IX-e~lOymnt

rights grant4  to a ~x?'uixr shall terOxinati  nwn such
w;~'b?r's  failure to accept the recall  within ten
cilendar  days or his/her fail,xe  to return to duty on
thz date  specified.
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21:Ol (a) Each  mnber  who attends a course at the Ontario Police College
at Aylmr, Ontario, shall be granted a transportation allowance
in the amount  of Thirty Dollars for each week  of attendance at
such College.

(b) Nembers  travelling to and/or from  the Ontario Police College at
Aylmer  during off-duty hours will receive a four hour lieu time
credit for each course; mea-tbers  travelling to and/or from  the
College at Ottawa during off duty hours will receive an eight
hour lieu credit for each course.

This credit will not apply to attendance in respect of the
Probationary Constables Course or its equivalent, nor to a
rrmker  seconded to the College.

22:Ol All uniform patrol cars, except those assigned to traffic duties,
shall be manned  by two fully trained an3 a& police officers while
on patrol between the hours of 4:00 p.m. one day and 4:00 a.m. the
following day or during such other continuous pericd  of twelve hours
per day as shall be designated by the Ward to coincide with the
period  of peak  patrol activity.

22 :02 -Notwithstanding Clause 22:01, where an emrgent  situation occurs
during or extends into the period of peak patrol activity and all
other mans of manning patrol cars by on-duty personnel have been
exhausted, the Chief of Police or his/her designee, in his/her
discretion, rray authorize  the deployment  of the required amber  of
one-officer patrol cars.

22:03 -An "emargent  situation" includes disasters (such as hurricane, flcxxl,
fire, explosion) or other rmjor  disruptive events (such as utility
malfunctions, police tactical occurrences, multiple fatalities).

22:04 -!Xher  circumstances my occur which will be foreseen and planned,
which my justify the suspension of Clause 22:Ol. No such suspension
will cccur,  except on the basis acceptable to representatives of the
Association and the Board  after a meeting to review the circwstances
of any proposed  suspension.



23:Ol Subject to the other provisions of this Article, a mrber  charged with
but not found guilty of a criminal or statutory offence, &cause  of
acts done in the attemted  performance in good  Eaith of his/her duties
as a police officer shal.1  be indaelified  for the necessary and
reasonabLe  legal costs incurred in the defence of such charges.

23:02 Notwithstanding clause ?3:01, tine Bxrd ivy authorize  payrent  of
necessary afti reasonable legal &xts of a minbar  pleading or being
found guilty OE an offence described in clause 23:01, where the court,
instead of convicting the accused, grants him/her  an absolute
discharge, provided that the Poard  accepts the recaaasrdation  of the
Chief of Police, or an officer designate3  by him/her to mke such a
recommendation,  that the &r’s actions as a police officer in the
course of performing  his/her duties were  Irotivat&  by an intent to do
his/her Lawful duty, that such actions do not constitute any of the
actions described in clause 23:03 hereof, and that such
indeanificntion  will not in the opinion of the Ekxrd  reduce respect
for Law enEorcesent  in ~Wtropolican  Toronto.

23:03 Mtwrthstanding  clause 23:01, the Board  my refuse payWnt otherwise
authorised under clause 23:OL where the actions of the officer from
which the charges arose &Tounted  to a gross dereliction of duty or
deliberate abuse of his/her peers  as a police ofEicer.

23:04 Wnere  a mr is a defendant in a civi 1 action  for dosages  because of
acts done in the attenlpted parfonrunce  in qccd  faith of his/her duties
as a police officer he/she shall bs indemnified for the necessary and
reasonable legal  costs incurred in the defence of such an action in
the following circumstances only:

(a) Wnere  the Chief of Police j.s  not joined in the action as a
party pursuant to section 24(l) of the Police tit, and the
Chief of Police dces  not deferd  the action on behalf of
hinxelf/herselE  and of the mmrtbar as joint tortEeasors  at the
Poard’s  sole expense.

(hi Wnere  the Chief of Police is joined as a party or elects to
defend the action, but the solicitor retained on behalf of the
Chief of Police and the nember  is of the vied  that it would be
irqxoper  for him/her  to act for both the Chief of Police and
the nerrber in that action.
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23:lO For the purpose of Clause 23:OL (b), a member

(a) shall be deemed  to have bean  "not Eouhd guilty" tinere he/she is
finally acquitted, where the charges are withdrawn or where
he/she is discharged Eollming a preliminary inquiry; and

(h) shall be dezmd to have been "Eourd  guilty" where the memtir  is
given an absolute or conditional discharge or where, if as a
result of charges kid he/she is subsequently found guilty of,
or pleads guilty to, other charges arising out of the saw
incidmt or incidents, !,ut nothing is this sub-clause will
disentitle  such a member  to consideration under Clause 23:02
hereof.

23:ll For the purposes of this provision, "necessary and reasonable legal
costs" shall 'ba bawd on the account rendered by the solicitor
performing the work, subject initially to the approval of the
Ketrormlitan  Solicitor and, ii> the case of dispute between the
solic\tor  doing the work  and the Metropolitan Solicitor, taxation on a
solicitor a& client  twsis  by the taxing officer.

23:l.Z For the purposes oE this Rrticle, a reference to any Act shall be
deemed  to include any Act that in the Puture  is enacted in place of
the Ac!: refwrmd to in this Artick.

23:13 For the pxpses of this Article, the necessary and reasonable legal
costs incurred by a marker for which provision of legal
indemificxicn  is made  shall be deewd  to have been incurred by the
mnber  himselfjherse:f notwithstauding  th:t the iwaker  my have
received Einahcial  assistance in respect t:!mecf  frm the Association.

24:01. Wnerever  applicable in this Agreemnt the singular  number  shail.
include the plural a& the mscul.~ne  gender shal.1  inciude  the
Feminine.
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mrIcm25 -SEPXICEPAY---.~___-

25:Ol Fach rmtir  hired on or after August 4, 1987 shall be
Long Service Pay in accordance witli  the folkwing table:

Upn ccxrpletiofi of 5 years of service a&
untlil  the cmpletion of the 10th year of
service

Upon  compietion  of 10 years of service  and
until the cqletion  of the 15th year of
service

Upn cmqletion  of 15 years of service and
until the carpletion  of the 20th year of
service

UpOn completion  of 20 years of service and
until the cmpletion of the 25th year of
service

Upon cmpletion of 25 years of service and
until the cow&&ion of t'ne 30th year of
service

Upon  completion  of 30 years of service and
until the completion of the 35th year of
service

Upon cmpletion of 35 years of service and
thereafter

eligible for

$105 pr annum

$210 per annum

$315 psr annum

$420 per annm

$525 per annm

$630 per annum

$735 par annum

Service Pay shall txxcme  due on Nove~nber  30th of each year and shall
bz calculated pro rata from  the dates of eligibility to Novemker
30th. Cm severance of retirmnt,  a m?mtw  shall be entitled to Long
Service Pay that my have been due him/her at the time of such
severance or retiremnt. In the case of death, the Lang Service Pay
which my have teen due to such mmber  at the tiw of his/ker  death
shall bc paid to the mnber's  estate or beneficiary.

For the purpose of Service Pay, "Service" wns service as a Uniform
N3nbzr.
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26:Ol

26:02

The term and conditions herein contained shall remin  in full force
and eEfect  for the period  extending  frm January 1,..1989, gnu,
DzE&rm31,~=L9_90_,  atxl thereafter, until replaced by a new Agreesrant,
decision or award. Either  Party my give notice to the other Party at
any tima  after ninety days before December 31, 1990 that it desires to
bargain for a new Agreement  or amsndmants to the existing
Agreemant. Within fifteen days from  the service of such notice, each
Party shall provide to the other Party a list of the changes to the
Agreemnt  it desires.

(a) The parties agree that the process set out below  shall
constitute the maans  by which agreements are hereafter reached
under section 29 of the Police Act. The parties further agree
not to invoke the conciliation and arbitration procedures
provided for under sections 31 and 32 of the Police Act.

(b) Following the giving of notice under section 29 of the Police
Act, either party may refer outstanding issues to mediation by
notice to the other party requesting agreamant  to a mediator.

(c) The procedure for appointing the madiator  shall be as follws:

(i) if the parties are unable to agree upon a Mediator
within five days from the date of the referral to
madiation, the ap@ntment shall be made within a
further seven days by a Selector, agreed upon by both
parties;

(ii) if the parties fail to agree upon a Selector and/or
the Selector fails to appoint a mxliator  within the
aforesaid seven days, the parties agree that the Chief
Justice Ontario or, in his absence, the Associate
ChieE  .Justice  of Ontario, shall be asked to make the
appointment  upon  the application of either party.

Cd) Within seven days after the appointsrant of the Mediator, each
prty shall give written notice to the Mediator and to the
other party, setting out the matters that the parties have
agreed upx for inclusion in an agreement,  the outstanding
issues, and the positions of the parties with respect to each
outstanding issue.

(e) The Mediator shall mset  with the parties and endeavour to
effect an agreement on the outstanding issues. The fees and
expenses of the Mediator and the Selector shall be borne
equally by the parties.
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(f) The discussions ard positions taken by the parties during
negotiations and mdiation  shall be without prejudice to the
proceedings before and shall not be revealed to the Dispute
Resolution Board.

(g) Failing agreenrnt  within thirty-five days following appointment
of the Etiiator,  or such longer period as the parties agree to,
or upon the Wcliator  advising the parties in writing that an
impasse  exists, cwhichever occurs  first, all outstanding issues
may be referred by either party on notice to the other to a
Dispute Resolution Ward. The Dispute Resolution Board  shalL
be cased of three mrnhers, one nernber selected  by each of
the parties, and the third rmnber,  who shall be the
chairparson.

ih) Tne procedure for appointing the Dispute Resolution Board shall
be as follows:

!i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

the party referring the outstauding  issues to the
Dispute Resolution Board shall, in its notice of
referral, advise the other party of the nama  of its
nminee  to the Disgute  Resolution Card;

tile recipient of the notice shall appoint its nominee
to the Dispute Resolution Board within five days of
being notified by the other party of the nama of its
mime;

if a party fails to appoint a nminee, or a ncminee  is
unwilling or unable to act, or if the tWo nminees
fail to agree upon  a chairperson within fifteen days
from  the naming of the nmince  referred to in (ii.1
above, or the chairperson is unable or unwilling to
act, the appointment  of a ncminee  or A chairperson
shall be made within seven days by a Selector agreed
upon  by both parties;

if the parties fail to agree upon a Selector and/or
the Selector fails to appoint a nominee or a
chairperson within the said seven days, the pxties
agree that the Chief Justice of Ontario or, in his
absence, the Associate  Chief Justice of Ontario shall
be asked to rr&e  the appointment upon the application
of either party.
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(i) The Hediator  shall not be eligible to serve as a ma&er  or
chairperson of the Dispute Resolution Poard  unless the parties
agree.

It is urxderstccd that ncxninees  for the parties may include
counsel for the parties, but not officers or employees of
either party nor maars of the Pcard  of Commissioners  of
Police.

(j) Before preparing an award, the Dispute Resolution Board  shall
ccnnrance a hearing within thirty days after the appointment of
the chairperson, or such longer period  as the parties may agree
upon. 'Ihe Dispute Resolution Board shall determine its o#n
procedure, but shall allow each party an opportunity to present
evidence and make representations. The award of the Di.spute
Resolution Board shall be issued to the parties within sixty
days after ccmnancemant  of the proceedings before the Bzard.

(k) 'Ihe decision of the majority of the Dispute Resolution Baard
shall be the decision of the brd. In the absence of a
majority, the decision of the chairperson shall be the decision
of the Board. The fees and expenses of the chair-parson of the
Dispute Resolution Card shall be borne equally by the parties.

(1) Within seven days following an award hereunder, the parties
shall incorporate the matters agreed upon and the terms of the
award in an agreement, failing which the existing agreement, as
amended by the matters agreed upon  and the terms of the award,
shall be deemed  to constitute the agreement between the
parties. The said agreement shall constitute the agreement of
the parties for the purposes of section 29 of the Police tit.

(m) An agreement  or award hereunder shall be for a term of one year
from  the date on which the existing agreement expires, unless
the parties otherwise agree.

(n) For greater clarity, "days", as used herein, nraans calendar
days.



Ed de Silva

Colin EMi.

- -

Con coutis___--

Stewart Wlker-

Cord Trotter

Henry McKinstry

Val Johnston

-

buq Cnrr&vm~--

John Anqrove
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SZHXJLE  "A"

FcEmIm
HYJE PPR JAN1 JLILYI  JAN1 JULY1
PWKFL CENF 19B9 1989 1990 1990

Constable

4th Class**

4th Class

3rd Class

2nd Class

1st Class

Sergeant

Staff  sergeant

40

-- 29,333  29,890 31,384

70 '-> 30 800 31,385._L_, 32,955

80 ,'i, 3-_Oo-_ 35,869 37,662-_

90 39,600  40,352 42,370

44,000  _ 44,836 47,078

40 113.0 49,720 50,665
113.5 53,434

;a
40 123.75

Y,;
54,450 55,485

124.5 58,612
-~

31,999

33,601

38,401

43,201

48,001

54,481

59,761

* Rate applicable to 4th Class Constable until the first pay period  following
any such constable successfully ccmpleting  the probationary constable course
at the Ontario Police College, or 9 mnths  after his/her appintment as a
constable, whichever occurs  first; but in no event shall any such constable
receive a salary rate less than he/she received as a 4th-year  cadet in the
Unit "C" Agreexnt.
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Every  m&xx  ap@nted prior to August 4, 1987 shall be eligible for Service
Pay in accordance with the following table:

Upon cqletion of 5 years of service and until
the completion  of the LOth year of service - $105 per annml

Upon completion  of 10 years of service and until
the cmpletion of the 15th year of service - $210 per anrun

Upon  cmpletion oE 15 years of service and until
the ccryletion  of the 20th year of service - $315 per annum

Upon ccqletion of 20 years of service and until
the completion of the 25th year of service - $420 per annum

Upon completion of 25 years of service and until
the cmpletion of the 30th year of service - $515 par annul"

Upon cqletion of 30 year of service and until
the cmpletion of the 35th year of service - $630 per annum

Upon cmpletion  of 35 years of service and
thereafter - $735 px annum

For the putpse  of Service  Pay, "Service" mans service as a Uniform b!emkr.
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1. 'here  a recmmendation  is mde to dispense with the services of a
Protmtionary  Ckmstable  during the first ew-Fo,n_trs.,of  his/bar
employl~~nt with the Force, the following procedure shall ke used:

(a) The recamendation  shall bz discuss4 with the Probationary
Constable and he/she shall be given seventy-two hours
(exclusive of Saturday or Sunday) during which tine  hs/she  nuy
confer with an Association representative and dispute the
reccxmmdation and he/she shall be so inform33  in
writing. During that time an Association representative my
also met with the appropriate senior official to discuss the
mtter. If the Probationary Constable decides not to dispute
the reccmmdation  it shall ke forwarded in the ordinary course
to the Board to be X&d upon as the Bmrd deem
appropriate. The above  time limit my !x extended by written
Agreement  of the Parties.

(b) If the Probationary Constable disputes the recmmendation
he/she shall so notify the Association and the Probationary
Constable's Unit Ccmmder.

(cl A Cmmittee  shall be forrEd  known  as the Standing Comnittee  on
Probationary Constables ard shali  lx cmprised  of three mnbers
selected by the Chief of Police and three m?&ers  selected by
the Association, tWo of iukm shall be embers  in a full time
office of the Association.

(d) In those cases where a Probationary Constable disputes the
reccmmzrxktion  made  to terminate his/her services during the
first eighteen rmnths  of his/her employnmt, the entire
enploymsnt  record of the Constable shall be placed before the
Cmmittee  which shall consider qfflether  there was a reasonable
and proper  basis for the reccmendation  to terminate. If a
mjority  of the Ccmnittee  is satisfied that there is a
reasonable ati proper basis for the recmrendation  for
termination of the Probationary Constable, no further action
shall be taken by the Assmiation on behalf of the
Constable. If a majority of the Cmmittee  is not so satisfied,
then no further action shall be taken  to terminate the
Probationary Constable. However, the Cmmittee  my review its
decision upon new or additional inform&ion becoming  available.
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(e) In the event the Ccmnittee  is unable to reach a majority
decision, the respective positions of the Ccmnittee  members
shall be forwarded to the Board and ba considered by it when
the recmndation  to terminate the Probationary Constable is
placed before the Eoard  for its determination. In addition,
the Probationary Constable and/or his/her representatives my
make  oral (in addition to written, if the Association wishes)
representations to the Board according to the Board's
procedures prior to the Eoard  raking  its decision.

(f) 'Ihe Chief of Police my provide information or other assistance
to the Carrnittee in addition to the Constable's employment
record.

2. In the current negotiations the Emrd and the Assmiation have
disagreed whether a Probationary Constable has or should have the
right to contest his termination at arbitration under  the Collective
Agreensnt  or The Police Act.

3. Without prejudice to the rights of the Asscciation  with respect to
Probationary Constables terminated prior to the effective date of this
kmrandun~  of Understanding, the Parties have agreed, on a trial
basis, to the prccedure utilizing  the Standitq  Cmnittee  on
Probationary Constables set out in this f%mxatxlum  of Umlerstanding.

4. taxing  the term of this Agreement, the Association undertakes that the
termination of a Probatiohary Constable will not be taken to
arbitration and. this provision will remain in effect as provided under
Section 36 (2) of The Police Act and shall not continue thereafter
unless agreed to by the Parties. Ho&aver,  if the'Farties  Aispute  i.ts
extension, the Party proposing such extension shall bear  the onus of
establishing the efficacy of the Comnittee  system.



June Rcwlawls

Nornun  Gardner

Alan-s- -

Derwyn  Shea

Roy Williams

Stanley Makuch--

@3" mg

Art Lwier

El de Silva -

Colin Bding

Oon Courts--

Stewart Walker- -

Gord  Trotter- -

Henry McKinstrq --__

Val Johnston

gxq Corrigan

Jon*  &grove
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1. Qere a Constacle, after serving a nmxin~un~  of one year in a
classification, has had his/her reclassification  to a higher level
withheld arld wishes t0 appeal the withholding of his/her
reclassification, he/she  nay awl such action to the Standing
,Y4ttee on Probationary Constables within 72 hours (exclusive of
Sz.turdtiy  or Sunday) of the tint?. he/she was informed  that the
reclassification was being withheld.

2. Any reclassification which is being withheld will be deferred, the
Constable will be counselled and the reclassification will be
reconsidered in a further 90 days.

3, 'Pne entire employment  record of a Constable should be placed  before
the Ccsmittee  which vlill  consider whether there was a reasonable and
proper basis for the reccmnendation t0 withhold his/her
reclassification. If a majority of the mttte is satisfj.od  that
there is reasonable and proper basis for the deferral, no further
action shall be taken by the Association on behalf of the
Constailrle  . Ii the rrajority is not so satisfi&,  the Constable's
reclassification shall be rec0nnended.

4. If the Ccnrnittee is unable to reach a majority decision the Board
shall determine the :vatter atd any pertinent information nrq be
forwardxl  by the C!osnittL%. Ihe Association may make representations
to the Board but this shall not be construed as requiring the Exrd to
hold a hearing on any such determination. Any subsequent withholding
of reclassification shall he processed in the sams manner.

5; During the term of this Agreement, the Association undertakes that the
withholding of a reclassification within the Constable rank will not
be taken to arbitration and this provision will re?xain in effect as
provide3  under Section 36 (2) of The Police Act.
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June Rowlands Art Lymx

NOmn Gardner

Alanlbnks

tkrwyn  Shea-

Roy Williams

Stanley Makuch

Ed de Sil.va-___

Colin Ewing

Cm Courts

Stewart Walker

Go-otter __i-

fienry t&%instw -

Val Johnston

Doug  Corrigan

John hqrove

-.-.
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I~?X%~W OF -X MADE THIS  26thMY  OF JUNE, 1989, WIWBI TWE
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(IlHPRESSPDmYIEH(Sti-
SIIFT-

_ ,I ;.
-.,! /l

The follwiny Accords on Canpressed  Work Weeks and Revised Shift
Schedules including all written smendwnts thereto, lmde in accordance with
such accords or by the parties hereto, heretofore or hereafter agreed  upon,
are binding upn the Eetroplitan Eoard  of Oxmissioners  of Police alld the
Metropolitan Toronto Police Association.

1. Accord  on the Oxpressed Work Week (Division and Traffic
Personnel);

2. Accord on C&pressed Work Week (Mounted Unit);

3. Accord on Revised Shift Schedule for Uniform Suprvisors in the
Ccsmunications  Bureau;

4, Accord on Compressed  Work Week Identification Bureau - (Uniform
Kerrbars);

5. Accords on Revised Shift Schedule for C.I.B.  t+&mbers  in 3
District, 14 Div, 52 Div ard 55 Div (Pilot Projects).

6. Accords on Revised Shift Schedule for Bnargency  Task Force,
Homicide, Fraud and 51 Div. Area Foot Patrol (Pilot Projects).

June Rowlands

Norman  Gardner

Alan Tanks

Dervqm  Shea

Roy Williams

Stanley Mkuch

Susan Eng

ArtLynxx

El de Silva

Colin ENiny

Dan Courts

Stewart Walker

Cord Trotter

Hemy McKinstry

Val Johnston

Doug  Gxrigan

John Angrove
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To resolve any problem or differences, including any alleyed  change in
established working conditions  not covered by the collective agreement, other
than matters in negotiations or before standing cmittees which my arise and
to consider and make suyyestions  or recmtxlations  for their solution to the
respective Parties, the Parties shall establish a joint comnittee  cxmprised  of
two appointees representing the Association , at least~one  ofwhom shall be a
seconded member, and tm representing the Board, at least one of whm shall be
a mnber of the Board, to meet to discuss matters of mutual concern. Seven
days prior to such meeting the representatives of the Board  ati the
Association shall advise each other in writing of the mtters  which they wish
to place on the agertda for discussion. Tim spent by appointees in attendance
at such meetings shall not result in loss of regular pay.

The Rcard  will give  the Association 30 days' notice of any changes the Board
intends to make to working conditions, where the Bzmd is aware of such
conditions.

June Rowlands

t+xmhGardher

AlanTmks

m Shea

Roy William

Stanley Mkuch

S u s a n  mg

ArtLymer

Ed de Silva

Colin M.ng

Co" courts

Stewart Walker

Gord  Trotter

Henry  McKinstry

Val Johnston

D3ug  Corrigan

John Angrove

-
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1. A Cmmittee  to be established ccmiprising two representatives of the
Association and t%o representatives of the @a-mission  to examine the
concerns  regarding mdical  procedures, including the confidentiality
of and access to mrker's  wedim  information.

2. The object of the Ccmittee's study is to reach agremsnt  on issues
raised pursuant to Clause (1) having due regard to a mmkr's concern
for confidentiality and the Board's that embers  be medically fit for
duty.

3. Either prty my require that ah external person act as Chairperson of
the Committee,  the cost to ba shared equally by the parties, if the
parties cannot agree on the person to be appointed they will request
Mr. @.tsn  Shimz,  Q.C., to wake the selection.

4. The Ccnrnittee shall report no later than December 31, 1989.

ttima-BoRRDoF !a3Jmmm  TCWCNTO mLIcE
CQwIS!x~oFFOLICR Ai!GsxIA!rIm

June Rowlands

Norwm  Gardner

AlanTonks

a Shea

Roy Williams

Stanley Fakuch-

Susan  my

ArtLwe2

Ed de Silva

Colin &ing

Ibn Courts

Stewart Walker

Cord  Trotter

Henry McKinstq

Val Johnston

Doug  Corrigan
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lwvE OF- P-A-0.

The bard shall provide for a leave of absence with pay for a total of 10 duly
elected delegates frm the Asscciation  to atteti  The Annual Conference of the
Police Association of Ontario. (10 delegates in total under all &llective
Agrmnts.)

June Rowlands

Nomn  Gardner

Alan Tanks

l3srwyn Shea

Roy William

Stanley Much

Susan mg

ArtLyrrer

I33 de Silva

Colin Ewing

Con courts

St-art Walker

Gxd Trotter

Henry  McKinstry

Val Johnston

Doug Cmriqan

John Angrove __-
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(a) The tental  Plan to be amnd&  effective tiy 1, 1984 to provide an
orthodontic benefit at 50% co-insurance, $1,000  mx./year,  $3,000
mx./lifetilre  for each insured 1-r and dependent.

EEEective  April 1, 1989 the LRntaL  Plan to be am?r&xl  to provide an
orthodontic benefit at 50% co-insurance $1200.00  rmximum  per year,
$3600.00  nxwimum lifetim for each insured member  and dependent.

Ib) Tne vision care provision of the Extended Health Plan (Mjor EMical)
,i -,/to be amended  effective My 1, 1984 to provide a mximum  of $75.00  per

. . two years instead of $50.00  per tWo years.

Cc) tifective  frm January 1, 1984

(i)

(ii)

The r7mbers’ full share of the Unmploymnt Insurance
Ccxmission  premium rebates (which the Fsscziation  on behalf of
its rm@rs  hereby agrees should tx directed to the Board)
shall be fully utilized  to provide in part the cost of the
orthodontic and iqxovemznt in the vision care bmefits.

Tne remining costs of the above  benefits not rret by clause (c)
(i) hereof shall be pid fraii  r~tirs' Uneqloyment Insurance
premiur~i  rebates klance held in the Central Sick I've Bank
clause 12:ll (e)(l)(ii)  ati such provision shall k amtied  to
so provide.

(dl Effective &miner 1, 1985, the policy  for the insurance coverage
providti  under clause 11:03 will be amnded to provide that smi-
private ward Level coverage will.  include inembers on Nxkers'
Compensation.

(e) Effective October 1, 1985, the plicy for i.nsurance  coverage provided
under Clause L1:04 will be amm-led  to provide for the services of a
licensed clinical psychologist - up to $70.00  for the Eirst visit ati
$40.00  for each subsequent visit, up to a nwximm  of $600.00  per
person p2r calerdar  year

(fl Effective Jamary  1, 1988, the $1,000  annual mxinum  for covered
dental service for active mm&t-s shall he incrcasfA  to $1,500.
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(g) Effective April 1, 1988 the insurance policy to be amended to provide
the following:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(VI

(vi)

Hearing Aid iMxi.mum increasd'to $500.00  per caleltiar  year.

For contact lenses, eyeglass lenses and framas  for such lenses
(reccenexk?  by an cptowtrist),  the wximum  amount  payable  per
person  is $125.00  during any 24 consecutive wxths.

Licensed speech therapist up to $250.00  per person per calendar
year.

Licensed  psychologist up to $75.00  per visit up to $750.00  per
person per calendar year.

For surgery perfornti  by a podiatrist up to $250.00  per person
per cal.endar  year,

Licensed chiropractor up to $20.00  per visit.

(hl Effective Aljril  1, 1989, the insilrance  policy to be anended  to
increase coverage for licensed Ostecpath,  Naturopath and Pcdiatrist,
if not a asker  of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, to "up to
$20.00  a visit".

June Rowlands_____ - -

G a r d n e rNorman

Alanmnks-__-____~.-

Derwyn  Shea

Roy Williams

Stanley Makuch

Susan Eng ir

ArtLyrwr

Ed dc Silva

EktingColin

Don Courts___- I_-

Stewart Walker

Gord  Trotter____

Henry i4cKinstry - -

Val Johnston __-

Bxg Corrigan

John Angrove-



FCK the p"qmses of L!IC Dispute Resolution Prazess  and in pxticular
:parayraphs (c) Nd (1~) OF clause  26:02, the Selector shall be O&X B. Shim,
Q.C., who shall ccintinue  until the pz~rties  agree  to his replacement,  or he
declines, or is unable  to act.

BI de Silva_---__  .---.-__.---

Stewart :?alker-

Cord Trotter__p--I__--

H e n r y  t+%instry

Val Johnston- -

John Angrove -



On the condition that "past service" (as defincd)telowl  can be treated as
"credited  service" under O.!?.E.R.S.  and that there  is no cost  whatscever  to
the Board  or the Municipality in the rrember purcha&ng  such past service, the
Board agrees to endeavour to obtain fran  O.M.E.R.S.  ,a4 som as possible for
members  applying pursuant to the procedures and &is limits  established by
O.M.E.R.S.  and/or the Board, O.M.E.R.S.  Supplemntal  Optional Service coverage
for a rwnber's  past service as follows:

(i) "optional service" as defined in the O.M.E.R.S.  Act including
"war service"  as also defined in the Act; and

(ii) police service in one of the Cmmonwealth countries to the
extent that such can be legally obtained as a matter of right
under the O.M.E.R.S.  Act and Regulations.

June Rowlands

NormnGardner

AlanTohks

txm-,m  Shea

w Williams

Stanley Mskuch

EngSusan

@tLymr

Fd de Silva

Colin wing

tm Courts

Stewart Walker

Cord Trotter

Henry McKinstry-

Val Johnston

mug Corrigan

John Ahqrove
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Tne Pension settlewnt is hereto attached as Appendix "A" and fomt? part  of
the 1988 Collective Agreewnt.

June Rcwlands _ _ _ _

bm=n Gardner_ _ _ _

Alan 'Ibnks __I_

Dxwyn  She?-- __ -___

Roy Williams

Stanley blakuch

Art Lywr -______

I33 de Silva

Colin FMing -~

DonCourts

Stewart Walker-- -

Cord  Trotter_

Henry b55instry

Val Johnston

-

Ecxq Corrigan

John Anqrove



The Bxrd undertakes to endeavour to obtain effective January 1, 1988 fro-n
Q.M.E.R.S. for an officer covered by O.M.E.R.S.,  "credited service" under
O.M.E.R.S.  for the officer's past credited service for the Board  in a civilian
caapacity,  including cadet service, on the basis of normal retirerrent age of 60
rather than 65, on the following conditions that the awtber

(i) pays 50% of the cost of such past service, as determined and
estimated  by O.M.E.R.S.,  to the Board  and/or O.M.E.R.S.;

(ii) applies to purchase such past service pursuant to pcocedures
and time  limits established  by O.M.E.R.S.  and/or the Board;

(iii) has contributed to O.M.E.R.S.  for such past civilian service on
the basis of normal retiresent  age of 65.

June Rowlands

Nom Gardner

Alan To&s

Derwyn Shea

Roy Williams

MakuchStanley

Susan Enq

art Qmrer

Ed de Silva

Colin Ewing-

rht courts

Stewart Walker-

Gord  Trotter

Henry McKinstry-

Val Johnston-

Doug Corriqan

John Angrove
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cilmasmm=__-___

The Cmpi-essed  Work Week Cmmittee will continue to met to consider
!Assoziation  proposal  for extension of the C.W.W. to m&ers assigned to 2-or
3-shift,  74ay operations. '

This  Cmmittee  will also consider-  the Soard  prqmsal  for rmdification  or
elimination of long blccks  of days off in the C.W.W.  qcle.

/-Either party may require that an external  wrson-act  as Chairpxson of the
Cmnittee,  the costs to be shared qually lastween  the parties. In the event
the parties cannot agree on the wrson  to be appointed, they will request Mr.
&en Shim, Q.C., to make  the selection.

June Rowlards__ --.~ Art LynP-r

kw Gardner g de Silva

Alan l+onks Colin ming ____-

-S h e a Don Courts__-

RoyWilliams___---~ Stuart Walker-__

Stanley Makuch Gord  Tcotter

Susan  Enq Henry %Xinstry

Val Johnston

Doug Corriqan

John Angrove



The Canpressed  Work Week Committee will continue to wet to consider
Association proposal for extension of the C.W.W. to rrenbers  in the following
areas or locations:

C.O. Rick College
Public tinplaints  Investigation Units
1300 Yonge  Street

Either party my require that an external person act as Chairperson of the
Cannittee,  the costs to tR shared equally between the parties. In the event
the parties cannot agree on the person to be appointed, they will request Mr,
Cwan  Shim, Q.C., to make  the selection.

June Rowlands ArtLymsr

t$znan  Gardner F3rl de Silva

Alan mnks Colin EMing

tkrwyn  Shea Don Courts

Roy Williams Stewart Walker

Stanley Much Cord  Trotter -

Susan Rng R.enrytb%instr/

Val Johnston

Llxg  Corrigan

JchnAqrove
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FWISID  SBIFT  SEEXJLB  - C.I.B.

As conteinplated  by the parties in their Accord for a Revised Shift Schedule
for C.I.R.  embers  in 3 District, a cxxmxittee representative of the parties
will rreet  as soon  as the parties have assessed the results of the pilot study
in 3 District Eor the purpose of considering the lmssible  iqolmentation  of a
Revised Shift Schedule in all Districts.

liqslemantation  would ba on a district by district basis according to a
tinetable  to be agreed on by the parties but with a target date for a second
district of January 23, 1989 and thereafter as soon  as the terms of an accord
on revised shift schedule for each district can be agreed to by the
parties. If difficulties arise the parties rray obtain the assistance of a
neutral chairperson as provided under the Cm@ressed  Work Week Agreesent  (Item
19 of the &grexent dated June 11, 1987 between the parties).

NormnCardner Ed de Silva

Alan Tbnks Colin Fwing

Demyn Shea ConCourts

Roy William Stewart Walker

Stanley Maku_ch Cord  Trotter

Susan EYlg Henry McKinstry

Val Johnston

Doug  Corrigah

John  Angrove



PIIM- PKUZI CN REVISB)  C.W.W.

A Carmittee  representative of the Board  and the Association will meet to
consider and make recomwdations  on the Board  proposals to amend the Uniform
Accord and on the possible irrplementation  of a Pilot Project in 1 District
with a revised schedule of hours of work.

The purpose of the study is to examine Yanagement's  concern that there is
excessive time taken in responding to calls for police assistance,
particularly between the hours of 03:OO  p.m. and 07:OO  p.m. and beteen  the
hours of 03:OO  a.m. and 05:OO  a.m.

The Cmmittee  will report by &ember 31, 1989.

June Rowlands ArtLymer

NommnGardner Eid de Silva

Alan Tanks Colin Ewing

tkwyn  Shea Don Courts

Roy Williams Stewart Walker

Stanley bbkuch Gord  Trotter

Susan Em Henry McKinstry

Val Johnston

Doug Corrigan

John Angrove



Prcmctional  procedure  will be the subject of continuing study by the
Prmtional  Pizcedure  Ccmuttee. Either party my agree to use an external
person as Chairperson of the Cmmittee, the costs to be shared equally between
the parties. In the event the parties cannot agree on the person to be
appointed, they will request Mr. Cmn Shim, Q.C., to make  the selection.

lfiis  Letter  of Agreement is without prejudice to any objection by the Board
concerning the negotiability and arbitrability  of prcmtional procedures.

June Rowlands Art Lyrmx

@man  Gardner did de Silva

Alan%+3 Colin EMng

Lknyn  Shea - Don Courts -

Roy Williams Stewart Walker

Stanley Much Cord Trotter

mn Ehg Henry t4cKinstx-y

John ?mqrove
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-OF- MADE 'E3IS  26!IlI E?.Y CW JIEIE,  1989, ElViBS  'IRE
-mop (xwTzssI~~~~AN)IsE~~~~
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-.

al4nwmLm  KLIc8 f3mvIcE

A men&r enrolled in the Police Benefit Fund, (the P.B.F.),  as of March 19,
1988 may elect in accordance with the provision set out herein to establish
credited service in the P.B.F.  in respect to Gxmonwealth Police Service.

Cumonwealth Police Service is defined as police service as a police officer
in a country which as of the date of his/her service was a mamber  of the
Ccxnn3nhealt.h. Such service is to be certified in writing by the Chief of
Police of the Police Force involved.

Within six months  after the By-Law  amarxdmant a member  who is eligible to
purchase Ccmronwealth  Police Service must submit  in writing his/her intention
to purchase service advising of the service period  he/she wishes to purchase.

A member who makes an election to purchase such service or part thereof shall
pay into the I3xxd  the.  amount  the Actuary certifies as necessary to purchase
such service without cost to the m&zers  of the Fund, the Ekxxd  or the
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto.

Within six months  of being advised  of the cost to purchase the per&l of
service, the member  must make the decision to purchase or not to purchase such
service.

The amount  to be paid into the fund by a mrnber  may be paid in equal
instalments by payroll  deduction not to exceed 24 months.

!4EImPo~FIYiRDoF l.mllamILITAN  l-lxmml  FOILICE
~IcNFRSoppoLI~ -ON

June Rowlands ArtLymer

Nomn  Gardner Ed de Silva

AlanTonks Colin ming

Dsrwyn  Shea Don Courts

Roy Williams Stewart Walker

Stanley Makuch Cord Trotter

Susan mg Henry  McKinstry

Val Johnston

Doug  Corrigan

John Angrove
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Tne bard uxlertakes  to endeavour  to cbtain  effective January 1, 1990 frm
O.M.E.R.S. for an officer coverwI  by O.M.R.R.S.  "credited service" under
O.M.E.R.S.  for the officer's past credited service for the Lbard  as a police
officer during the pzricd July 1, 1968 to Decerbar  31, 1970, on the basis of
normal retirement age of 60 rather than 65 on the following conditions  that
the amber

(i) pay 25% of the cost  OE such past service, as determined <aud estimated
by O.M.E.R.S.,  to the Board  and/or O.M.E.R.S.;

(ii) applies to purchase such past service pursuant to prwedures ard tint?
limits established by O.M.E.R.S.  and/or the bzd and the Association
will ba advised of the tim limits.

(iii) has contributed to O.M.E.R.S.  for such police officer service during
the peri&  of July 1, l-968 to Dacenbar  31, 1970.

NomnGardner we Silva -~

Alan Tcnks Colin  Ewing

Derwyn  Shea Lbn ccurts

Roy Williams Stewart Walker

&kuchStanley Gird  Trotter

Susan  Eng Henry McKinstry

Val Johnston

Doug  Cmrigan

John Angrove
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When the Board  and Association are negotiating a renewal of the Uniform
agreemant  only, or the renewal of both  the uniform and civilian agreentents,
the Association shall be entitled to have in attendance at such meetings  in
addition to the full-time representatives of the Association, three additional
active rre&ers  of the Force representative of the uniform unit. Ifarwmter
is scheduled to work  evenings or nights on such meting  day, he will, assuming
reasonable advance notice where practicable is given to his imwdiate
supervisors that an adequate replacement can be obtained, be entitled to have
his shift rescheduled to coincide with the meeting. Such active aembers  shall
not lose regular pay as a result of attendance at negotiation wetings  ati if
meetings are not on a scheduled wrk day will receive a lieu time credit equal
to one-half the negotiation maeting  tirea  but not exceeding four hours at
straight tima for any such maeting.

June Rowlands Art Lymsr

Norman  Gardner Fd de Silva

Alan Tanks Colin tins

Lkrwyn  Shea Don Courts

Roy Williams Stewart  Walker

Stanley tikuch Cord  Trotter

Susan Eng Henryt4cKinstr-y

Cocq Cnrrigan



(a) A Calmittee  to be established comprising two representatives of the
Association and. two representatives of the Ccmnission  to study the
implementation  of part-tine work  schedules and the terms and
conditions  of nwbers assigned to /;uch work  schedule.

(b) The object of the Ccmnittee's  st y is to consider and if deerred

and terns  and conditions of oyl!it.
advisable to reach agreesrent on t,e ir@exntation  of such schedule s.

,'
(cl Either  prty IMY require that an etiemal  person act as Chairperson of

the Ccmnittee,  the cost to be shared equally by the parties. In the
event the parties cannot agree on the parson to be appointed  they will
request Mr. Gwen  Shim?,  Q.C to nuke the selection.

(d) 'Ihe Ccmnittee  shall rep3t-t as socn  as possible but no later than
kcember  31, 1989.

7-w
axMtSSIcNEx5CFFQLICR

June Rowlands

NormanGardner

m mnks

~&myn  Shea

Roy Williares

Stanley Much

Susan Eng
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ArtLymer

EB de Silva

Colin wing

BxCourts

Stewart Walker

Cord Trotter

Henry t4cKinstr.y

Val Johnston .

Coug Corrigan - -



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

If a rrmber  so requests he/she shall, when counselled, be shown
his/her Annual Evaluation including the Counsellor's onmerits.

The mlber, within ten days of being counselled, may respond in
writing to such evaluation.

V&exe a nwdaer  respotis  to such evaluation, the response is to be
attached to the said evaluation.

luBzuUTc#S:

A member,  within 48 hours (excluding Saturday or Sunday) of submitting
a written resignation my request the Chief of Police, either directly
or through the Association, to withdraw said resignation. The Chief
of Police, after investigation, will determine the mtter.

-FTISS:

'Ihe nwnber's  Divisional file will be made available to the marker  for
reviwing  prior to being counselled ati on special request, not to
exceed once per year, through the Unit Cmmnder.

Uniform and equipment will be the subject of continuing study by the
Clothing and Equipment  Ccmkittee.

Leave  of absence without pay and benefits awl without loss of r
seniority the mamb&~held  at the comwncemant of the leave may be
provided to any rrmber  for the purpose of obtaining a university
degree provided that:

(i) the member has obtained scm of the credits for the degree
during his/her off duty hours:

(ii) the degree can be obtained in no more than  two years of full ;
tine study;
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(iii) there is no obliqatioll to provide ati no restriction on
providing eiqJloymsnt co the E&XX during such leave  of
absence;

(iv) the degree Weld, in the opinion of the Fxxrd,  b? of value to
hi-s/her  future police work;

(v) such leave i:o obtain any one degree Roy only ba r~estrd once
durirq an officer's career;

The BDard  will develop a @icy on extend&  leave of absence for
rimtirs  requesting sG:ch  leave to be on a deferred salary basis, wi.th
{the details of the Plan to ix xorkcd  out by the Parties,
incllxling: t&t the principle purpose  of the leave will PKlT be
gainful emplopnt cxtside  the Uni.t;  chat the n~~&r, prior to such
amlication,  must  be a First Class Constable or hicJher  rank; that the
rcenker 'be IBid  80% of the basic salary cf his/her rank and to forego
20% of the basic salary of his/her rank foe each of the 4 years durinq
which be/she is not on leave of absence and that suc'h  leave of absence
will. take place in the fifth year; and that the salary IMY lx 3 years
deferred over 4 years, with the appropriate Frcentage change.

If, during the leave, a mz&er  wishes to undertake secondary
exploynznt,  he/she will lze required to seek -pxmission  of the ChieE  in
accordance with the regulations of the Force. A leave of absence
granted  urder this policy  will not excel?  one year (365 calerrlar  daysi
ati at any OE t&e, no m3re  than ten nriT33ecs  of the uniform group can
'be on such leave.

The arraunt of Inccre  Tax to lu: deductfd  LS depx&nt upn the Board
receiving a ruling to the satisfaction of the &tro@itan  Toronto
Solicitor fran Revenue Canada that the incorE  deferral scheme
contemplat&l  hereby is not unlawEu1  and is acceptable to Revenue
Canada and that the axxnt  of Tnccxre Tax to be deduct&  may hc
ccx~&x~ted  on the aotuai. aFount  mid to the mx&r.

'Fne rre&er  can liaintain coverage under Article Ll ducinq  his/her
pericd  of absence, by m&inq arranqemznt  to reimburse the Board for
the required prwnium  contribiltions.

I. -1 aMeE?CA!J?IcN:I____--

Tne CXxrrnission rxxld  take the pxition  that any mz&er  .&IO is injured
while perforlninq his/her duty as a police officer off shift should lx
covered by Workers' C?x~nsation.
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8. AF'--ON:-__

A cmrnittee  ccxrprising three irembsrs of the Asscxiation  and three
rlEmkrs representing the &mission shall study and make
reccr.mndations  to the Parties on or before Cctoixr  1, 1986 respcting
the appearance regulation.

The Chief of Police to issue a directive conceriling locker inspection
as follows:

"A mznber  shall be given a reasonable opportunity
to be present during the routine inspection of
his/her locker."

The Chief of Police will direct the Ehployrrent Office to ensure that
in any orientation program  for mwbers  the Asswiation shall be
afforded the opportunity to participate in such program.

11. AIR aNlITIcmN2~

As a matter of policy, the Board  will provide air cor&tioning in
future purchases of marked patrol cars and radar cars.

12. SICKBAEIR:-~

The wntzers  of the Force presently receive a statement  of their Sick
F%nk status as of ixcenkxx  31st each  year. Members in the future will
receive  a staterent  of their Sick Eank status on or around June 30th,
and lXxer&r  3&t, each year.

The Chief of Police will direct that Unit Wnders  have available on
or around June 30th and B?ce&r 31st a sick leave record of each
number  in the Unit so that .nw&ers  may reconcile their Sick bnk
Status Statemnts.
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The parties agree that the Regulation Ccmittee  shall discuss the
Fetrqmlitan 'ttxonto  Police Regulations arid the Administrative and
Operating Procedures with a vim to updating  them or awnding  or
adding to than for purposes of clarification. Such discussion is
without prejudice to the Board's position on the negotiability and
arbitrability  of Emrd regulations. Meetings are to he held once each
month  and to be concluded by Cxtober  31st, 1987, with any unanimous
reccmmdations  of the Committee  &zing  submitted to the Board alrrl  the
Assmiation. At least two weeks prior to a meting, the Association
to submit  in writing  the l?mrd  regulation(s)  of concern and the
amndmnt(sl it desires to discuss at said meetixg.  The Board
representatives will advise the Association in writing tp= weeks prior
to a meting  of any regulation(s1  it desires to discuss at said
meting.

The concerns of the Association regarding parking, rest areas,
lockers, she-wxs,  and physical fitness facilities will lx referred to
a ccrmuttee  of two representatives of Management and twl
representatives of the ksscciation, in an effort to develg  general
criteria for future facilities for the guidance of Gtropolitan
Tormto  Parks and Prgerty.

It is understti that the plans for Headquarters, 53 Division
(including 5 District Headquarters), the Marine  Unit at Rees Street,
and the %tel.lite  stations at HuMoer  Day and Bluffers Park facilities
are already finalised or substantially conp,l.eted.

15. P - N D - --:I --- ..-___-

The letter of IWv&r 26, 1984, frown  the Executive Secretary of the
Eoard  to i.lr. Paul Walter, concerning Plarnclothes  and Training
Consolable allcukance,  is tithdrarm.

The parties agrL%  to continue discussions 01: the J%ard's  regulations
without  prejudice to the Soard's  position on the negoti.abj.lity  and
arbitrability  &>f any or all of the Association proposals sot out in
their ietters  of Dece;lWr  28, 1983 and January 10, 1984. r.!eetings  are
to be held t~.c times  each month  ati to be concluded by October 3lst,
1986, with any unanimous reccxmxandations  of the Crxnnittee being
submitted  to the Poard  and the Asscxciation.
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The Cmmission/Asscciation  Cmmittee to met in an effort to address
Assmiation concerns regarding Auxiliaq  Police functions vis a vis
police  functions.

18. Ia m-mm:_______..

1. The Ewrd has adopt&  a policy  which permits a wmber  who my
be eligibie  for indemnification under Article  23 of the
Agreement to apply for funds to provide his counsel with a
retainer if one is required which application my be made on
the following basis:

(ii

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

wi~ere the need for legal counsel arises because a
criminal charge has been laid against-the w&er
after the arrest and/or charging of someone  in
connection with acts leading to that arrest and/or
charge, or where the need for legal counsel arises
under 23.06 (b) of the Agreemnt.

the funds applied for do not exceed the greater of
$2,000  or 25% of the retainer based on the necessary
and reasonable legal costs which in the event of
dispute shall be determined by the Setroplitan
Solicitor (if the retainer increases over time, the
rre&er  ,my apply for additional funds within the terms
of this Policy);

where the actions of the nxmbar  do not appear to be
covered by Article 23.03  of the Agreement; and

where the mmbsr undertakes to indemnify the Board for
such funds iE the member  is not entitled to
indemnification under Article 23 in a mnner  ati form
satisfactory to the Metropolitan Solicitor.

2. If the Chief or Chief's Delegate is to reccmmd  to the Emrd
that the retainer provided in 1 (ii) not be provided the
Association shall be informed so that they my lmke  written
representations to the Board  before a final decision is made.

19. IltXFGNFMm:

The Uniform and Equipment  Ccmaittee  shall study the Eollming items
ard make  reccmendations  to the parties:

(i) the redesign of uniform marnbers' spring and fall jackets;
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(ii) the redesign of fmsle  uniform rrwber-s' hats;

(iii) the provision to uniform m&bers  of clipboards, briefcases arxI
iqxoved flashlights.

20. V.D.T.'S:

A mnittec c qxising
Association  ati

P

tWo representatives appointed by the
m-representatives apyoint& by the DMrd shall study

the effects of Vi?Ts  on individuals using them on a regular daily
basis, ati make  recanierdations  to the parties.

21. ~INllBKmPLIyIE:

The Cmmittee ccqxising of two representative
Asscciatian, and two representatives appointed
continue to study the issue of smking  in the 2

ap@&ed  by the
y/the Ward, shall
rk place and shall

wake  recmnendations  to the parties.

22. ll&.?ATIm DRAW___--

A wwd~r  in scheduling his/her vacation period  my indicate separately
in the space provided his/her sch&Lsd  days off prior to and
following the vacation period  on the Confidential Instructions for
Crc+m Counsel (LQpa Sheets) and on Court Attendance while on Annual
Leave form HP 205).

WEE the Yowlday Tour of Duty during the third week  of the Cmqressed
Work Week  Cycle is taken as an assigned day off, it shall be dewed  to
bs a scheduled day off for the purposes hereof.

Numbers  designated to attend  Minor Traffic Court during the aember's
scheduled days off prior to amd follcwing  said vacation period  my
request oE his/her Unit Ccmmder that he/she be exei@ed  from  such
appearance. Should the exemption not be granted the Unit  cizxmmder's
determination my be appealed to the Chief of Police through the
appropriate Deputy  Chief.

A court appearance on scheduled days off prior to and following the
vacation psriad  shall not be considered as vacation for the pm-pose of
clause 5.04 (d) of the Agreerent.

23. FLlm?Es  -m: / !“# ) >. )

lb offset the cost of equ&&+for~fitness facilities, the Board will
endeavour to obtain the maximum amount  of govermnt furding
possible. The balance of the cost will be shared according to the
Board's current policy: l/3 payable by the Ward, l/3 payable by the
M.T.P.A.A.A.  (assuming the M.T.P.A.A.A.  agrees), and l/3 payable by
the nrrnbers.
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A Coxnittee  comprising of two representatives appointed by the
Association and two representatives appointed by the Board  shall study
the issue of carrnunicable  diseases and shall rreke  ret-ndations  to
the parties regarding procedures  to ba used by rrembers  when dealing
with persons suffering from, or suspected of suEfering  frcm,
communicable  diseases.

25. BILLOFRXXIS:

A Ccxnnittee ccqrised of 3 rranbers  representing the Board and 3
n-e~nbers  representing the Asscciation  shall review the "Bill of Rights
for Police Officers" which was prcclairnad by the Board  on June 3, 1982
at a tine  !&en  the Metropolitan Police Force mlaints Project Act
1981 was in force.-. The purpose of the Ccswittee's  review shall
examrne  the Bill of Riahts  in licrht  of the current leaislative
framwork under the &tr&litan  %x&to Police Force C&plaints Act,
1984 with a view to makina  reccxanardations  to the carties  concernina
(i) of any item within the Bill of Rights which needs to be updated:
anended  or deleted and (ii) any item which n&s to bs added to the
Bill of Rights.

The Bill of Rights currently reads as follows:

(a)

(b)

(cl

(d)

(e)

An officer against whcm a cqlaint is received shall be
advised of the substance of the complaint as scan as
possible. The only justified reason for delay is if it would
jeopardize  the conduct of the investigation.

Each officer shall bs advised of tl?e status of the carplaint
within thirty days of its reception and shall be provided with
interim reports as prescribed. He shall be provided with the
final investigation report when it is ccqleteii.

The police officer concerned shall not be required to give
evidence at a disciplinary hearing nor shall any statement or
answer required to be given by him in respect of the ccqlaint
made against him be adnitted  in evidence at the hearing except
with his consent.

No reference to a disciplinary hearing shall be Iwade  in the
personal record of the police officer concerned, unless the
Hearing Rcdy  had made a finding of misconduct by the police
officer.

No reference shall be made  in the personal record of a police
officer to a canplaint  resolved informally.



(f)

(?I)

(h)

(i)

Cj)

(k)

(1)

(m)

(n)

(0)
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Statements obtained in the course of the investigation into a
citizen's complaint shall only b? admissible on a hearing under
the Metropolitan  Police Force Complaints Project Act or the
Police Act and not in any cj.vi.1 suit or proceeding.

Officers against ~?nan  ccqlaints have &en made have a right to
an Association representative being present during any
investigation of these officers.

Officers against whom plaints have been  rolde  have a right to
counsel, Association  representation or otiner agent during any
hearing that results from that investigation.

Nl allegations against police officers arising out of
citizen's cu.@aints mst be proven beyond a reasonable doubt.

The police ofEicer  shail.  be afforded an opportunity to exanune
before the hearing any written or documentary  evidence that
will lx3 produce3  or any reprt, the contents of v,hich will be
given in evidence at the hearing.

O:fic.xs  shall be advisti  in writing of the firrlings  rmde  on
hearings into plaints against them and of the avenues of
apF1 open to them where a ccqlaint has been found to be
established.

I+I notation shall be nude on any officer's personal record
regarding a complaint unless that cc&dint is establis!led in
accordance with the Principles of Natural  Justice.

Ho surnrary  discipline shall be nx?ted out to an office1  with
respect to a ccmylaint  unless that cmlaint is established in
accordance with the Principles of Natural Justice.

No officer shall lx? pxmittcil  to suffer double jeopardy in
accordance with the rule of law. Specifically, no officer
shall be required to face a disciplinary charge wnere  the
coltiuct cqlainecl of is identical to that which for& the
subject [Mtter  of a prosecution in the L!urts  that resulted in
an acquittal.

Wnerever  a police officer is suspec%d of or charged. with the
oxmission of a criminal offence, he or she shall enjoy exactly
the sanr rights as any other citizen.

26. m3snmuG~

TIE Part-Tixe  Ccn?nittee will discuss the feasibility of a job sharing
prqrm to assist rrrrnbers  who have difficulty working current work
schedules because of personal problems such as child care or elder
care.
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The Board ard the Association acknov!ledge that recmndations  in
respect of increases in and/or irqxovements  to pensions  of retirees in
the Metropolitan 'Itoronto  Police Benefit Fund are to be mde to the
Executive Ccmaittee  by the Trustees of the Fund.

28. t.5ATmNm  LEAVE:

(a) Any mmber  on maternity leave on January 28, 1988 shall be
entitled to the paid maternity leave benefit awarded by the
Burkett  panel in reqpact  of that part of the first 17 weeks of
maternity leave that falls after January 28, 1988.

(b) For purposes of clause 7:02, the first 17 weeks of absence by a
member on unpaid maternity leave between January 1, 1987 and
January 28, 1988 shall not result in any reduction in vacation
entitlement in 1988.

Effective January 1, 1989 the Board will pay to a former mmber  of
this Force who has retired on pension and who is required by summons
to attend court  in connection with his/her duties as a member of this
Force (but not where such individual is the person charged) the sum of
$50.00  for each day of required court appearance as a supplement to
the regular court witness fee."

30. PAI&UPLIE?zIWulWG%

Effective April 1, 1989, a uniform member who retires under the N.R.A.
60 rule or later and who does  not qualify for paid-up insurance under
the provision of the Collective Agreement shall receive a paid-up life
insurance policy as follows:

If 10 years of service but less than 15 - $1,500.00
If 15 years of service but less than 20 - $2,500.00
If more  than 20 years of service - $3,500.00
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APPrnM  'Am

.Ol Effective the first pay period  following ratification of this

rmrorandum  of agreemnt,  the pension contributions of embers  of the

pension plan knffm  as the Police Benefit Fund (the "P.B.F.")  shall be

arrended as follows:

(11 for the benefits in the P.B.F. which are currently the sarre  as
O.M.E.R.S.  (as more  particularly.~set  out in 8.02 (a) and (b) of
the current Collective each rre&er  shall contribute
by payroll deduction i
period reduce.I by l$%

contributory earnings in a pay ;
of such earnings in a pay /

period  that if ccmputed'on an annual basis, would not exceed
the Y.M.P.E.  as defined in the Canada Pension Plan.

(2) for all the current benefits in the P.B.F. which are not
provided by O.M.E.R.S.  each m?mter  shall contribute by payroll
deduction an additional $ of 1% of his contributory earnings in
a pay period  (with appropriate amndmmt to P.B.F.,  By-law as
required  e.g. S. 24 lb).

.02 A mmber  cnrollecl  in the P.B.F. as of the date of ratiEication  of this

rmmrandum  of agremmt who, in accordance with the Woolridge  decision

obtain&l  the right to purchase certain periods of credited service in

the P.B.F., shall have the option effective on January 1, 1985 of

purchasing an additional period  of credited service in the P.B.F.

equal to all or part of the excess of the actual mount of cadet or

civilian service served with the b&tropolitan  Toronto Police Force

imnzdiately  prior to becaning  a police officer, over  the pericd  of

service available to bs purchased in accordance with the Wmlridge

decision, through pqment  wde by such rrember to the P.B.F.,  by bi-

xeekly  payments during the period  not exceeding one year cmncing on

January 1, 1985, equal in total to 13 percent of the annual salary

rate paid to him on the date he became  a police officer multiplied by

the years or part years of such additional period of credited service,

together with interest ccqxxnded annually at 6% psr annum from  the
date he becam  a police officer to Dxanber  31, 1982 aml 8% per annum

from  January 1, 1983 to the date it is entirely paid off.
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A member will indicate in writing to the Board by July 1, 1984, that

he rray be interested in exercising the option set out above.  The

Board  will notify such -r in writing by September 1, 1984 of the

amount required to be paid by the meeber  ard the member exercising the

option must so notify the Board  in writing by November 1, 1984, by

prepaid registered neil.

.03 A member  enrolled in the P.B.F.  as of the date of ratification of this

-randum of agr-nt  and who is listed on the attached listing
marked Schedule "A", who had a period  of at least one month of

continuous service c-ncing prior to January 1, 1962, as a civilian

eq~loyee  with the Metropolitan Toronto Police Force or a Police Force

within the Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, irmwdiately  prior to

hecaning  a police officer, shall have the option effective on January

1, 1985 of purchasing a period  of credited service in the P.B.F.  equal

to such period of continuous service, through payskant  made by such
nember  to the P.B.F. by bi-weekly  payments  during the period  not

exceeding one year cmncing on January 1, 1985, qua1 in total to 13

percent of the annual salary rate paid to him on the date he became a

police officer multiplied by the years or part years of such period of

credited service, together with interest compounded annually at 6% per

annum from  the date he became a police officer to December  31, 1982

and 8% per annum from  January 1, 1983 to the date it is entirely paid

off,

Within tw months of ratification a msnber  not listed on Schedule "A"

who is otherwise eligible under this clause nay have his nama  added to

Schedule "A" at which time the list of such eligible me&ers  is

final. The &ard will notify in writing the members listed in

Schedule "A", as awnded, by September 1, 1984 of the amount  required

to be paid by the mmber, and the rrember exercising the option nwt so

notify the Poard  in writing by November 1, 1984, by prepaid registered

rail.
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.04 The Board  am? the Association  agree that it may be desirable t&have

the benefits heretofore provided by P.B.F.,  the administration of such

benefits, ard the provision of future changes to benefits and

contributions adninistered  under the O.M.E.R.S.  Act ancl Regulations to

the extent possible rather than under the Police Benefit Furd but have

not agreed on the term and conditions on which such transfer nay be

made. The parties through their bargaining camittees will continue

to atten@  to negotiate a satisfactory basis for such transfer subject

to the approval of the Board, the Association Bargaining Gmnittee  and

only with the approval of a mjority  of the lwnhers  of the Assmiation

who are embers  of the P.B.F. in which event the collective agrement

my be so amended  as provided in s. 7(2) (a) (ii) of O.M.E.R.S.
Regulations.
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The interest arbitration awards dated September 2, 1986 and May 12, 1987 by
Mr. O.B. Shima  were quashed by the Divisional Court and referred back to the
Arbitrator but are the subject of an appeal in front of the Court of Appeal.

Mr. O.B. Shime  awarded the following contractual language.

(01)

(02)

(031

(04)

(051

There shall be no strike, slc+idcwn  or concerted action by members of
the Police Force designed to restrict, limit, or curtail the
operations of the Police Force for the purpose of compelling the Board
to agree to terms or conditions of employment.

There  shall be no lockout of members  of the police force, including
the closing of a place of employment, a suspension of work or a
refusal by the Ward to continue to employ, for the purpose of
ccqelling the members  of the police force to agree to terms  or
conditions of employment.

An alleged breach of clauses (011 and (02) may be referred to
arbitration pursuant to s. 33 of the Police Act by the party alleging
the breach notifying the other party to the Agreement  as provided in
s. 33. The parties hereby agree that the single arbitrator to hear
such grievance shall be one of the Panel provided hereunder (referred
to herein as the "Arbitrator").

Wnere circumstances warrant, the Arbitrator at the request of one of
the parties may issue an interim decision binding on the parties
pending a full hearing of the grievance. At the request of the party
alleging a breach of clause (01) or (02) for an interim decision
pending a full hearing, the Arbitrator shall convene a meeting on not
less than 24 hours notice to the parties to the Agreement. After
receiving sunmary  representations in accordance with an expeditious
proxdure  determined by the Arbitrator on interim decision may be
issued directing what actions , if any, should be taken with respect to
the alleged breach. Tne Arbitrator may dispense with such meeting
where in his discretion it is deer&  appropriate.

As soon as convenient to the Arbitrator following  the issuance of the
interim decision, but in accordance with s. 33 of the Police Act, the
Arbitrator shall convene a hearing of the grievance. In his decision
after such hearing the Arbitrator may issue such further dire&ions to
the parties and/or the members and may award such compensation or such
other relief as in his discretion he deems appropriate. So as not to
prejudge his decision on the mstter  until a full hearing is held, the
interim decision shall, where practicable be issued without reasons
and shall be non-precedental.



(06)

(071

(08)

(09)
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The parties agree that the Arbitrator shall upn the request of either
party after the date, if any, provided in the interim decision for
compliance, file in the Office of the Registrar of the Supreme Court
of Ontario a copy of the interim decision as provided in s. 33 of the
Police Act.

Within 25 days of the issuance of this award by O.B. Shims,  Q.C. the
par-ties shall endeavour to agree to appoint not less than 3 persons to
a panel, any one of whom may act as Arbitrator under this Article. If
the parties fail to so agree, 0.B Shine, Q.C. or a person designated
by him m3y make such appointment. The party alleging the breach of
(01) or (02) shall select the Arbitrator from  the panel ccfrnencing
with the first m Arbitrator provided that such Arbitrator is
available to deal with any request for interim relief as provided
hereunder.

The fees and disbursemants  of the Arbitrator, including the cost and
fees of any interim prccee%ngs, shall be shared equally by the
parties  to the Agreexnt.

Notices under the Article shall be given in writing:

to the Association  at:

180 Yorklarul  Blvd.
WILmAbE,  Ontario
hl2J lR5
Attention: President

and to the Metropolitan Ward of Ccernissioners  of Police at:

40 College Street
TORCVID,  Orltario
P15G lK2
Attention: Secretary

Sy signing this &mxandu%  of Understanding, both parties do so without
prejudice to their positions on the Judicial Review  or subsequent appeals
resulting therefran.
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Gord Trotter


